Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 21 - V - 48
Accession No.: 0998

From: William Reecch
Address: Willow Rd., Dunkirk, N.Y.

Breed: WZ. No. 1 (A) Age: Select

Other Material: 1500 - 4000 eggs from floor dropped from 70% prod. to about 6 dozen in 3-4 days. Were wheezing, retching, sneezing, rearing. Now all in the lower flock (600 - 650 birds).

Ex. Exam: Wheezing, retching, sneezing.

Diagnosis: Newcastle Disease

Reported. Date: 22 - VI - 48 By: 2859

Dr. Brown
Ms. Holmes
R.W. Brown
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
POULTRY DISEASES

Date... 21- VI - 48  Accession No. 0999
From Robert Sears, Sears Turkey Farm
Address Mayville, N.Y.
Breed W. of Barred Red No. 6 (2nd) Age 4 wk
Other Material 600 - own stock. Mortality started when 2 mos. old. Mortality has reached about 50%.

Pulmonary
Sterilin with necrosis of ceculation.

M.E. cocciidae

Diagnosis... Intestinal coccidiosis
Reported Date 21- VI 48 By 9792

really

v
Date: 22 - VI - 48  
Accession No.: 1000

From: Ray Sullivan
Address: 174 Wagon Sq., Buffalo 6, N.Y.
Breed: Buff Oog.  No. 2 (A)  Age: 14 yr.

Other Material: 1/5 - lost 12 in the last week

a 10 days. Eye lumpy, go light.

Postmortem: Middle third intestine

sclerotized & nearly speckled with

purpura, white spot, visible

Stomach 2 mm

Diagnosis: E. necatrix

Reported. Date: 22 - VI - 48  By: E. M.

[Signature]
Date: 22-05-48

From: Frank Schuly

Address: Concourse Valley, NY

Breed: White Leghorn - M. N. Cir. No. 11(29), Age: 26 Weeks

Other Material: 1,000 from Tray Holder, all right until last Saturday (19th), lost 35 until then, lost another 35 now. Respiratory symptoms were noticed on Friday. Batch sister plant starting 1,000 eggs 4/6/47, apparently first crowded 11/5/12 weeks ago. The next batch of chicks were 0.5 until broke old flock developed toicilis. Only 1/12/71, most.

Diagnosis: Newcastle Disease

Reported Date: 28-05-48

By: K. S. M.

cc: R. F. W. 

R. W. Clower
E.F. exam: Tracheal rales, wheezing, stridor.

New blood sample: Pos 1 H.I.

Postmortem: Clotting times (2).
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Date 22-VI-45  Accession No. 1002

From  Herbert Ellery  Stogginville 3622

Address  South Wales  N.Y.

Breed  W.2  No. 2(A)  Age 2 1/2 months

Other Material  1200 - 6 hame.

Signs:  Appears paralyzed in leg.

Histopath:

Sheaths of left Achilles tendon badly swollen in one bird. Both somewhat swollen in other bird.

* Prem tense sheaths

Diagnosis  Tenosynovitis

Reported  Date 22-VI-45  By  JFM
From: Edward Faehler
Address: Albion, N.Y.
Breed: R.D.R. J. No. 3 (A) Age: 14 wk

Other Material: From Harry Orkels, South Easton, Mass. 800 - started (4 wk.) on wire flatting then on wire fowlers until 10 wk. red

On better since then.

E. coli: One week, two appear to have paralysis (legs).

Pathology:

#1 (1 wk.) - Severe E. necatrix

#2 Neurolymphomatosis

#3 Influenza, E. acerulina, E. maxima

Diagnosis: E. necatrix, E. acerulina, E. maxima

Reported Date: 22-VI-48

By: 

Neurolymphomatosis
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 23-VI-45  Accession No. 1004

From: Chestnut Ridge Park  O.P. 71
Address: Orchard Park, N.Y.

Breed: Pheasant  No. 6 (A)  Age: 10 days

Other Material: 2,000 - 200 in 10 pens.
Appreciable mortality among one pen started 3 or 4 days ago. Have lost 15 in all 8 of last pen.

Hist. Ham: Died without rules in a couple. Otherwise just drowsy.

New blood sample.

Pathology:
Stunted liver (1)
Pulmonary edema (2) - localized.

Diagnosis: Newcastle disease

Reported Date: 20-JV-45  By: J.F.M

To: Arthur J. Van

Cc: Dr. Barden
    Dr. Ekins
    S. Z. Zwick
    W. H. Weis, C.R. Park
    L. E. Waser, C.R. Park
    H. D. Baker, C.R. Park

By: J.F.M.
Nephritis - kidney pale + swollen (4) - white deposits. in 2"

Excoria glime matter in 4. Nogit
in any of the 6 cases. Vent - negative - Negative
lung tissue in 1. " " " - negative

25 more birds obtained in the evening (8 dead & 17 alive). A little later in the evening, 5 of the 17 live birds were dead. Of the 12 remaining live birds, 9 were taken to Otheca by Wayne Jensen. Also taken were 6 of the original 8 dead ones from the 3 live birds kept at Central were dead the next morning, leaving 10 more birds for examination.

Postmortem:
- Swollen, congested liver, mottled with white areas (5).
- Edema of the abdominal musculature (5).
- Acites - mild (3).
- Generalized pulmonary edema (1).
- Localized " " " " (4).
- Nephritis (kidney pale + swollen) with white deposition in the kidney, ureters, PL, SS, & BL - AGN.

(4)
Date: 23-IV-48  Accession No.: 1005

From: Bruce Martin

Address: Mechanics 1764.

Breed: Red X  No. 2(A)  Age: 3 1/2 mon.

Other Material: 1100 on range, 880 inside.

Some sort of leg trouble, particularly in range birds (the dozans). A couple seen among the 880 inside.

Postmortem:

# 1 - Tendosynovitis, with necrotic

Diagnosis: Ruptured Achilles tendon, Tendosynovitis

Reported Date: 23-IV-48  By: [Signature]
& caseous material around tendon sheath
Achilles tendon ruptured on both sides.

#2 Lymphoid tumor in right kidney
pressing on L sciatic nerve.

#3 - Negative
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Date: 27-IV-48
Accession No.: 1006

From: Walter Wood (C.W. Cramer)
Address: Westfield, N.J.
Breed: M.X.
No.: 3 (A)
Age: X6-18 wk

Other Material: May 25 chicks

Description:
1. Some paralysis, partial in left leg.
2. Later, somewhat better.
3. Weak, down on side, leg partially paralyzed, apparently.

Blood sample: Neg. +1

Pathogen:
1. Neurelymphomatosis - 8th sciotic, both vagi.
2. 7th sciotic, both vagi.
3. 2nd sciatic, left brachial.

Diagnosis: Neurelymphomatosis

Reported: Date: 28-VI-48
By: DR W. Crane

CC: DR Brown
R.W. Cramer
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 24-11-45
Accession No. 1007

From: Clyde Ballard (E. S. Sande)
Address: Springfield, Ill.

Breed: Red Leghorn (3 mo) x White Leghorn (3 mo)

No. 6 (A) Age 4 to 3 wk

Other Material: Battery broiler (pooch pluck start) finds each week - 5 Brog. Hatch, etc.

Other picks up hens in Buffalo. Saw a couple of older hens with twisted necks on Tuesday. Yesterday, resp. symptoms were noticed in younger groups on place.

Red Leg: No red twitched. Sales, sneezing. (Sherry sig.

True blood sample: 1/2 1 in 100)

Diagnosis: Infectious bronchitis

Reported Date: 2-11-45 By: J. M. Brown
Date: 25 - VI - 48
Accession No. 1008

From: E. T. Meister

Address: Bullis Rd., Elma, N.Y.

Breed: No. 2 (1) Age: 1/2 yr.

Other Material: 75 - last 5 in past week

Apparently some paralysis in flock

Died before anything was done with me that died yesterday morning

with the one that was dead this morning and was brought in. The
other one brought in was a hamster and was killed this morning.

Patentin

1 - Visceral lymphomatosis - liver,

ovary, lung.

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis, nephrolymphomatosis

Reported. Date: 25 - VI - 48 By: 

Mann
#2 Neurolymphomatosis brachial plexuses, left vagus.
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Date: 25-VI-48  Accession No.: 1009

From: George D. Tweener
Address: Johnsonburg, N.Y.
Breed: M. H.  No.: 1(D)  Age: 10 weeks

Other Material: 350 - running off a month.
20$ a couple of three in past week.
375 height of dampness. Two more than
way on flock dwell.

Postmortem
Intestine dilated - not sure.
Cecal contents dark brown
of cecal wall thickened. M.F heavy
E. tenella
M.F (tubule) scattered
E. necatrix schizonts

Diagnosis: E. tenella  E. necatrix

Reported. Date: 25-VI-45 By: C.S.M.
Date: 25 - VI - 48  Accession No. 1010
From: Carl Fuss (Frank Maxwell)
Address: Main St., Little Valley, N.Y.
Breed: W.H. F. George, No. 3  Age 4 days
Other Material: 100 W.H. F. Bronze from
Kohl, Mendon, N.Y. Lot 15. There are 12-15 more sick. Mortality started Wednesday night.
ET exam: Slightly thickened
nawels (2)
Postmortem:
Unhealed, infected nawels (3)
Unabsorbed yolk (3)
Yolk ruptured, peritonitis
Caudal ves. R + 55 BCY
Diagnosis: Companatitis
Reported. Date: 25 - VI - 48 By: E. A. H.
cc: Kohl
/ Maxwell
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 25 - VT - 48 Accession No. 1011
From Mr. Weidner
Address Armbr Rd., Hamburg, NY
Breed W. 2. No. 34 (A) Age 7.5 Weeks
Other Material on range, at least 1 - 1.5
coops are dark & dusty. feed light.

Def. hem.: Very weak light.

Postmortem

Cecal walls thickened (3) & ulcerated (2).

M.E. Negative

Diagnosis Histomoniasis

Reported. Date 25 - VT - 48 By E. J. M.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 29-VI-48
Accession No.: 1012

From: Stanley Bejalski
Address: 720 253, Derby, NY.
Breed: W 2 B B R (11) No. 3 (A) Age First
Other Material: 460 of each. All are confined, the B R in batteries. 1 make with legs, sausage wings seen to some spread a lot found end one back.

EF Notes: Both W R show symptoms of paralysis in legs one has a leg found end one back. B R act well.

Postmortem

#1 (W 2) Neurolymphomatosis - both caudic and buccal pharynx vagi
Numerous thrombus white streaked

Diagnosis Neurolymphomatosis E. meandi Carreondy C. bulle

Reported. Date: 29-VI-48 By: S A M

ordery
Moderate lymphoid hyperplasia

Cecum: thickened, ME: E. coli.

Small intestine: ME: E. coli.

EUR.2: Lymphoplasmoma: both cecum, left iliac, left iliac, venge.

From: Howard Teier
Address: West Fallsley
Breed: No. 2 (A) Age 2 yr.

Other Material: 450 - One seen yesterday for today having trouble breathing. The one yesterday was segregated & seems all right today.

Postmortem: He lived that showed up today looks good - could fill about light of gape.

Diagnosis: Tumors, cystic right ovary

Reported Date: 29 - VI - 48 By: orally

Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 30- XI - 48
Accession No.: 1014

From: Norman Williams
Address: Central St, Elizabeth, N.J.
Breed: W.H.
No.: 2; D.; Age: 4 days + 3 wks

Other Material: Misc. Most?

Stool:
4 drks - Negative
4 days - Very thick, injected,
scabby; lemony smell: large,
unsegmented trophozoite; Ch. B. Pseudotis

Diagnosis: Omphalitis

Reported: Date: 30- XI - 48
By: [Signature]

Orally
Date: 30 - VI - 48
Accession No.: 1015

From: Walter Nieman
Address: West Farms, NY

Breed: W. 2.
No.: 1 (A)
Age: 4 months

Other Material: Flank on range. Has lost 10 in about 2 weeks out of 700. The bird that die look good, are bound down and of the heart seems to be able to get up & move.

Diagnosis: E. necatrix

Reported Date: 30 - VI - 48
By: JFM
Date: 1 – VII – 48         Accession No.: 1016

From: Jones Bros.

Address: Chafer, Vic.

Breed: Bronze No. 1 (D) Age: 11 weeks

Other Material: Also, one liver from another bird of same age that was dressed along with 5 others. This one had both eyes found.

The dead bird was found dead this morning.

Observations:
Severe hemorrhagic enteritis — no copious amount of blood in intestines but contents pink to reddened due to blood.
White spots visible from

Diagnosis: Reverted appetite

Reported Date: 2 – VII – 48

By: F.G. M

Phone
Several surface toys, cover the mucous membrane of the intestine. M.E. Negative

Cult. liver & int. BL & SS AGAR:

Liver - negative

Intestine - susp. colonies


PL. & SS AGAR

Liver

2 month birds 2 - VII - 48 (D)

P.M.: Hemorrhagic encephalitis

M.E. Negative

Some large clumps & innumerable small clumps of behavior in the gizzard

One liver a little small & x hemorrhagic. Also, (when not hemorrhagic)

It is pale from loss of blood. All think
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 1 - VIII - 45  Accession No. 1017
From: Nelson Poultry Farm - W. Nelson
Address: Kurt, N.Y. (Mr. W. Bethens)
Breed: W. 2. G.
No. 3 (A)  Age 7/1-52
Other Material:
300 - 500 Poults. Braided with plenty of worms. Brooder: Homemade electric. Six previous broods have done all right. This 7th lot did all right the first 3 weeks. Then they started to become uneven. Here and there 25 stumbled more.

Examination: Two are small W. down.

Post-mortem:

Diagnosis: Poults had encephalomyelitis.

Reported Date: 2 - VIII - 45  By: W. Bethens
Hardly anything but grain and some fellin, apparently slayed in crop of gizzards (3).

Catarhal enteritis (2) M.E. E.

maxima (moderate)
Date: 2 - VII - 45
Accession No. 1018

From: Mr. F. W. Stimson
(Address: Route 1, Falconer, NY)
Breed: Leghorn, NH Coop, N.Y., 
Other Material: Started getting loose droppings. Pens Pollard fed. I switched to Falconer Milling Co's all mix. Dropping extremely. Then switched back to Pens Pollard, started getting loose droppings again.* and birds not just in weight.

E. Coli: Some a couple of the 25 - NH, X look like 2 weeks old

Diagnosis: E. Coli

Reported Date: 5 - VII - 45
By: [Signature]
Postmenstrual

2 wk old

C. meningitis

M.E. E. maxima

5 wk old - negative

2 wk - 11
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1019

From: C. R. Bestman

Address: Potier - Dairy Rd., Angola, N.J.

Breed: W. 2.  No. 3 (24)  Age: 10 wk.

Other Material: 150 - have new yard. 2015

on yesterday, another 2 drum. Third

bird had been lame for weeks.

Postmortem:

#1 Acute hemorrhagic leptospirosis

White spotted in foot.  M.D. - E. coli

#2 Purulent white galls visible

through intestinal serosa.  White pulp

in m.m. s.p.  M.D. - E. coli

Diagnosis: E. coli, E. necator, E. aerocolus, fracture (anterior)

Reported: Date: 2 - VII - 48  By: C. R. Bestman
# 3 (hen): Old fracture of sacrum.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2-III-48  
Accession No.: 1020

From: Merle Greatwood

Address: Sardinia, N.Y.

Breed: N. H x Rock Red X (? No. 4 (2 D) Age: 10 days x 2 wk

Other Material: 175 Rock Red X x (50 NF housed in same bldg. Got loopy x die.

From Bragg Hatchery, Buffalo. The trouble apparently started about 3 days ago in just a few, including mortality.

Mortality: 50%

EF from inherny tracheal rales with live birds. One shawy curve head tremor (X).

Drew blood sample - Po HT

Diagnosis: Newcastle Disease

Reported: Date: 13-III-48  
By: [Signature]

cc: Dr. Dunn
    Mr. Holmes
    Mr. Kirkland
Sudden spleen (1A & ID).

Cloudy in races (3) - we lost bid
did not show cloudy any races.
Date: 2 - VII - 45
Accession No.: 1021

From: Sam Yancey, Oakfield Firestone Club
Address: 187 W. Main St., Oakfield, NY
Breed: Pheasant
Sex: No.: 9 (RA) Age: 4 1/2 yr.

Other Material: 300 from other farm, same age. Lost 10 on 6 July 1.
Head & neck could droop and hogs moved die shortly. Decomposed
turtle remains had been tossed into pen for the turkeys to pick
at. These remains were maggots.

Diagnosis: Case of the 3 live hogs
picked up at Oakfield evening of July 2,
2 were near death, dying in field
with necks stretched forward. The
Intestinal coccidia, impacted gizzards

Reported: Date: 3 - VII - 45 By: [signature]
Third was lively but had neck somewhat twisted to one side.

New blood sample.

Postmortem

Scurerecaurated congestio (3) ME:

Coccidia

Med. caurated congestio (r).

Very little grit in any of their Zoomids. All but one or two had excessive fibrous material in their and two had a lot of shavings.
Date: 2 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1022

From: Robert Edly
Address: Wales Hollow, NY

Breed: W.Z.  No.: 1(A)  Age: 10 - 12 wk

Other Material: check for person

Cat Exam: Lone or nil by joint (back) & Achilles tendon, shifty, mutton & fluctuating.

Pat: Soft & flaccid, Achilles tendon, shifty. Jumper contains a few irregular, patchy spots and is mottled with slightly greenish areas. A few pinpoint whip spots over thorax, ventral and 2 of the intestines.

Diagnosis: Tendovaginitis

Reported. Date: 3 - IV - 48  By: 2 - P.M.
CO2 Liver PL A60NR - Neg
uterine Retroviral Plate PL A60NR - Staphylococci
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 3 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1023

From: James A. Garrett

Address: 10 Dailey Mills, Inc., Almar, N.Y.

Breed: Bronze No. 3 (A) Age: 5 wk

Other Material: No history

E. F. Exam: Each leg shows one leg with torsion of metatarsus and flattening of the hock joint with the adductor tendon slipped to the outer surface of the hock joint. Pulvéreins: Negative.

Diagnosis: Pernici

Reported Date: 3 - VII - 48 By: 92AWM
CT: Exam: All 3 very reluctant to walk. Rest down of back and dorsal in that position. All the toes curled upward a little. Bottom of feet are crusty and somewhat callused. Feathering is poor, feathers breaking on some portions body and short & broken on feathered portions. Small frogs.

Diagnosis: Intestinal coccidiosis, impacted yolk.

Reported Date: 3-VII-48
By: 2558

p/n to Al Dant
Postnatally

Buggard about half full of craving

Mild cataract and entecitis (2)

ME scattered corned & most numerous in lower bowel scrapings.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 3 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1025
From: Michael Keszubovszki (son)
Address: R.D. 2, Hambury Reg.
Breed: WZ No. 6/3  Age: 14 wk
Other Material: 6/22 - out of range. Trouble for last few days 20F around 8. Yet hungry & die, inactive.

Pathology
Acute enteritis with large caseous cecal plugs (2)
Blackhead liver (1)
Intestines severely dilated & heavily sprinkled with pustules, spots visible through serosa (4)

Diagnosis: Enteritis, E. maxima, Bacterialism

Reported Date: 3 - VII - 48 By: [signature]

I hereby (son)
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 6 - VII - 48  
Accession No.: 1026

From: Robert G. Day

Address: Smith Weber, WV

Breed: W.2.  
No. 214A  
Age: 7 wks.

Other Material: Suspects Coccidiosis

Exam: Screws in air borders very 
dumpy, weak, sick

Pathology: Intestines dilated along much 
entire length & sprinkled with 
prompt white spots visible through

carcinoma. (2) Contents mucoid & 
food stained. M.E. E. necatrix

& E. maxima

Diagnosis: E. necatrix, E. maxima

Reported: Date 6 - VII - 48  
By:  

Drs.
Date: 6 - VII - 48  
Accession No.: 1027

From: Harold Gray

Address: Oakfield, N.Y.

Breed: Pheasant No. 4 (3 D) Age 6 wk

Other Material: Left off when moved outside last Saturday. On 5 a day started dying. This morning to dead.

Exam: nice body inactive. Feathers of dead are ruffled and bedraggled.

Pathology: Catarhal enteritis (3)

M & E: Coccidiosis

Diagnosis: Intestinal coccidiosis

Reported Date: 6 - VII - 48  
By: D. D. Miller
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 6 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1028

From: Robert Strow  (E. S. Sands)
Address: Spangielele, New York

Breed: No. X  No. 20341  Age: 20 wk.

Other Material: 250 - custom labeled

Springfield, N.Y.

Section: The three livers are sickly yellow.

Patentia (7).

Erubescence, spotted liver (7)

Hepatic abscess (6)

Acute heart (6)

Hepatic necrosis (5)

Intestinal lesions (3)

Liver (3)"
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 6-VII-48  Accession No.: 1029

From: Edward Jenik  R.D. 2
Address: Saunder Settlement Rd., Rockport, NY

Breed: Buff Orp.  No. 4 (22) Age: 12 days

Other Material: 100 - 23 of them of 24 days of age from Bailey Feed Company
725 Clinton St., Buffalo, N.Y.

This lot 36 lost four 2 days after receipt and death continued steadily. Have had sputum
and starvation. Dr. Lewis report and mortality has dropped.

Diagnosis: Pulmonary

Reported Date: 7-VII-48 By: Dr. Brown

cc: Dr. Lewis
Bailey Feed Co.

Dr. Brown - 6-VII-48
Postmortem

Frohren bei (1) - Dünung abscess (3)

Cultivares P. luteoviridis - P. fulvum
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 6-7-48  Accession No.: 1030
From: Milton Simpson  949F31
Address: R.D. 1, Medina, N.Y.
Breed: W. R.  No.: 8(17) Age: 5-6 mo.
Other Material: 400, also a flock (150) in the order of 150 layers. Sentil screening last Thursday and developed symptoms. Lost a couple yesterday, 4 today. The layers have had something similar. First had when house were not yet laying.


Diagnosis: Tentative Newcastle Disease.

Reported Date: 3-11-48  By: ESWM
Date... 6-VII-48  Accession No. 1031

From... M. Valen

Address... Cole Rd. Orchard Park NY

Breed... M.F. H. 2  No. 3 (A) Age 23.5 wks.

Other Material... Broken part raising on the

floor. Raising yellow coat.  Water

age 4-5 days ago 3 and feeding

a couple of days ago.  Oldest

birds no disease 8 weeks.  Younger

affected the least. No nervous

symptoms observed.  Was getting checks

for 2 or 3 weeks.  Has

been getting from Bray.

Infant: The one six chick

(2 wk.) showsClinical signs.

Diagnosis... Newcastle Disease

Reported.  Date... 4-VIII-48  By... J.B.M.

cc... M. Valen

John Friend
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Date: 7- VII - 48  Accession No.: 1032

From: Norman Williams
Address: Center S.F., East Moreno, WY
Breed: W. H., No. 18(B) Age: 11/2 wk

Other Material: Mortality started last Sunday, July 4, when we lost 6 lay hens. Two roosters, lot 7 on Monday, and 2 Tuesday morning (yesterday). No mortality since then, a total mortality 21.

Examined: Hatch, rough scabs on navel (11), navel thickened (8)

Pathologist

Navel infected of contains caseous exudate (8)

Diagnosis: Navel enteritis, impacted yolk sac nerve

Reported Date: 7-VII-48 By: [signature]

Ovation
Large unabsorbed yolks (3)
Medium yolk (7)
Ruptured yolks (2) and peritonitis (2)
Peritonitis (2)
Gravel impacted with peat moss (8)
Date: 8-VII-48  
Accession No.: 1033

From: Jack Ryan
Address: Zondervan, W. N. Y.
Breed: W. H. - No. 4(30) Age: 2 1/2 wk.

Other Material: 360 - at 12 days had lost 13. In last 5 days he lost 5.

From Scheiders

Patma

Grizzled cross (3) - Grizzled Livestock. Epithelium underneath is inflamed and there is whitish connective tissue between lining of epithelium. Very little growth in gizzards of small size. Some fiber and hard chikits.

Diagnosis: Grizzled cross

Reported Date: 8-VII-48  
By: 28-MN

Orley T. Blankenberg
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date. 9-VII-48  Accession No. 1034
From   Horace MacArthur  phone 4266
Address Cherry Creek, N.Y.
Breed  W. S. No. 217(D) Age. adult
Other Material 300 chickens in lower floor of 3 story bldg. The other two floors are OK. Lower floor"shakes", comb torn dark.

Examination: In good flesh. Combs feel hot very dark.

Diagnosis  Mononucleus  Acroptilosis

Reported. Date 10-VII-48  By  J. D. M.
# 2  Very full, very sour crop
  Calamata fenestrata
  
  Neplentis — Kidneys pale
  swollen and show fine deposit
  of urates.
  Ruptured gall in abd. cavity.
  One dozen Agalli

CarFit twice BL. 26 BF
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Date: 8-7-48
Accession No.: 1035

From: John Gunner
Address: West Falls, NY

Breed: H. H.
No.: 1441
Age: 4 months

Other Material: 360 - 200 2 like this.

Have trouble eating, get thin.

Examination: Cataract - both eyes.

Diagnosis: Cataract

Reported. Date: 8-7-48
By: 9AM
POULTRY DISEASES

Date  9 - VII - 48  Accession No.  1036

From  Roy Ingals  23 J 13

Address  West Valley NY

Breed  W 2  No. 3 (2D)  Age  5 wks

Other Material  Two modern houses, used positives in one, pullets in other. Pullets at 0.3. Positives all pick, the least about 40. Show droopy wings. Eviscerated. Droopy, weak, and in poor flesh. Stomach

Diagnosis  E. necatrix

Reported. Date  10 - VII - 48  By  F.N.W.
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 10 - VII - 45  Accession No: 1037

From: E. Reidel  26 R3

Address: Lowester, N.Y.

Breed: W. I. T.  No. 1 (D)  Age: 3 wks

Other Material: 900 - Hess lost only 5. The one brought in is just

more - more. From Reiden, Watertown.

Probable: Moderate enteric encephalitis.

ME: Coccidia

Diagnosis: Intestinal coccidiosis

Reported: Date: 10 - VII - 45  By:  [signature]

phone
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 10 VII 48  
Accession No.: 1038

From: Susan Williams

Address: 222 S. East Aurora, NY

Breed: Legh No. 13 (D)  
Age: 24th

Other Material: See No. 1032. A couple of  
last were dead Tuesday morning and  
2 or 3 more on Wednesday evening.  
The rest brought in dead Thursday, Aug  
31st PM.

Poultry

One has fiber in gizzards &  
dissension. No grit. Other have sufficient grit  
of no fiber.  
Intestinal contents watery.

Diagnosis: Impacted gizzards

Reported. Date: 10 VII 48  
By:  

Mary
M.E. - Negative

Cultuves T3L & 55AGAR (4) Negative
Date: 9-11-48    Accession No. 1039
From: Mr. Walter Chunnay (Ralph Colet)
Address: Allen, NY
Breed: 97 5/7 No. 4 (2D) Age: 3 wks.

Other Material:
ED Case: Small for age. Troubled
spleen, heaping of horsemen (2).
One live bird near death.

Postmortem:
Some nephritis with deposits
Fraction in kidneys (4)
Dehydrated (4).

Diagnosis: Dehydration

Reported: Date: 12-11-48    By: C. W. M.
phone (IRC)
From: Albert Kormer
Address: Holland, NY
Breed: W. H.  No. 2 (A)
Age: 5 wk
Other Material: 250 m. litter, Doing O.K. until last 2 days. Droopy & diarrheic. Last 5.

Condition:
Coccidiosis enteritis
M.E. Coccidiosis

Mr. gut is quite a lot of fiber and the sickly litter in their gizzards.

Diagnosis: Coccidiosis

Reported: Date: 12 - VII - 48 By: [Signature]
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 12 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1041

From: (John Smith)
Address: Webster, N.Y.
Breed: W. K. No. 3 (A) Age: 18 wk.

Other Material:

E.S. Exam: Two are light, one third thin and seems reluctant to walk.

Pekin

Liver enlarged congested (1)

C.E. Blood: Negative

A few pinpoint white spots visible through abdominal skin.
Made after E. necatrix

Diagnosis: E. necatrix, E. monacrina

Reported: Date: 13 - VII - 48 By: John Smith
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 12 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1042

From: Henry J. Kishen  
Address:  
Breed:  
No.: 7  
Age:  

Other Material: Miss. mort. (all organs)  
157 - one breast of each bivalve  
plerae appears somewhat swollen  
and discolored  
Histories appears a  
little rotten  
it appears an  

fregers  I the bird obtained  
the sickness  

161 - no lymphomas  
bile sciatic pleurae  

124 27 - visceral lymphomas  

Diagnosis: 463 - Peritonitis, ruptured yolk  

Reported. Date: 13 - VII - 48  

Wet lymphomas, visceral lymphomas, impacted  
meckes tumor, peritonitis, ruptured.
2A9 - Impacted ovaduct, peritonitis, ruptured yolk
6K34 - Vesceral lymphomatosis
Liver & kidney
7C4 - Impacted ovaduct - large smooth muscle tumor in mesosalpinx.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 13 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1043

From: William Rozic

Address: Baerke, Vt.

Breed: W. 2.  No. 2 (4)  Age: 4 months

Other Material: Have had Newcastle disease recently. Seems to be over it when some anemia started up again. A couple more died. Several have developed difficulty in walking.

C. R.  Bone: Very weak

Edematous: Shrink white gut trouble, thin intestinal percosa particularly in lower part.

Histology: M.E. scattered E. necatrix

Diagnosis: E. necatrix

Reported Date: 13 - VII - 48  By: F. G.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date........13 VII 48........Accession No. 1044........
From........Robert Pardee (Hylid Blankenburg)
Address........Stafford, N.Y.
Breed........W. D. No. 2 (A)........Age........11 wk
Other Material........37 - these 2 are paralyzed

Pathology........

Neurolymphomatosis (2)
Peri-orbital white opacities
through intestinal serosa
ME, E necrosis, and a few
E. acervulina + E. maxima

Diagnosis........Neurolymphomatosis, E. necrosis, E. acervulina, E. maxima

Reported. Date........13 VII 48........By........E. M. N.

Orally

✓
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 13 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1045

From: Homer Bowker (phone M. Shadle)
Address: Forrestville N.Y.
Breed: Rock Red X No. 3 (A)  Age 8 wk

Other Material: 200 - running off in yard. 0.5 until last few days. Started dry going off feed. Last one mile a few are dying. This morning several were gasping.

Est. Scan: Two wheezing ones
All are humping one in particular. One
Drew blood sample - Aug 11th.

Postmortem:
Mild catarhal enteritis
M.E. E. maxima & E. aerenzinia

Diagnosis: E. maxima & E. aerenzinia

Reported. Date: 13 - VII - 48  By C. M.
phone from M. Shadle
Date  13 - VII - 48  Accession No.  1046
From  Raymond Deitch
Address  Boise Rd., Sunnyside
Breed  W  Z.  No. 114  Age 11  wk
Other Material  200 - this is fifth one to go down on leg.
  88. Exam. Forelimb in one leg, partial rotation.
    Neurolymphomatosis

Diagnosis  Neurolymphomatosis

Reported. Date  7 - VII - 48  By E. Snell
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 17-VII-48
Accession No.: 1047

From: Guy Stebbins

Address: Sherman, N.Y.

Breed: P.K. & W. L. J. No. 6 (12) Age: 3 1/2 months

Other Material: 300 n.l, 300 w.l. Doing O.K. until 3 wk - one month ago some bloody droppings. The matter of main concern is the many some of the birds are developing leg trouble.

Hist. Exam: all but one or two aco

Polyneuritis, one has perosis in left leg.

Poisoning (5)

Neurolymphomatosis (4)

Dilated, white, spattered

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis, E. maxima, E. necatrix

Reported. Date: 13-VII-48 By: G. G. M.

Perosis,
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 14 - VII - 48  
Accession No.: 1048

From: Harry Catlin
Address: Jersey, R.D. 2, N.Y.

Breed: Red Rock X No. 2 (A) Age 3½ months

Other Material: 200 on range with 10 x 12

Boarder house, 80 lone & light.

Has lost about 15.

Exam: Act paralyzed.

Nervous System:

1 - Bite at toes of thoracic

pleura, vert.

2 - ?

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis

Reported. Date: 14 - VII - 48  
By: _______
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 15 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1049

From: W. C. Hogan
Address: Orchard Park, NY.

Breed: Buff Silver Laced Polish
No.: 2
Age: adult

Other Material: Brought a few of those about three weeks ago. Some have just developed wheezing, gape, and cloudy eyes. Cat been swollen (cat) locally.

Diagnosis: Fowl Pox

Reported Date: 15 - VII - 48
By: G. G. W.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 15-IV-48  Accession No. 1059

From Walter Charney 3187

Address Alden, NY

Breed N. T.

No. 14 (H.D) Age 8 days

Other Material 500 lb batteries from May

Hatchery, Buffalo (116 Myrtle Ave.)

26 eggs shaded, small.

three are pasted up. Tracheal sacs (6).

One downranger.

Duck blood sample: Neg H.T.

Pathology:

Eviscerated, spotted livers (11).

Lung abscesses (7).

Meliotic hearts (4).

Liver bowel plaques (4).

Diagnosis Pullorum

Reported Date 16-VII-48 By cf. Dr. Hatchey
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 15-Sept-45
Accession No.: 1051

From: Pete & Poodle Egg Farm
Address: Sunshine Valley, Spingille 605
Breed: Rock Perch
No. 2 A 2 A
Age: 6 months

Other Material: 450 in batteries. Starting 2 weeks ago chickens with twisted neck have been showing up, half a dozen in all. No history of egg production. The youngest chicks in same pen are 2 weeks old today and livability has been 100%. Chickens in week older have been 6/5 tons. The 8 1/2 month pullets laid 10% yesterday. Were being used during the past month for table of the egg farm.

Diagnosis: Infectious bronitis

Reported. Date: 27-Nov-45 By: J. S. Fren

cc (Dr. Brown)
was noticed in this one pen of pullets.

Today the whole pen is showing good respiratory symptoms.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 15-IV-48
Accession No.: 1052

From: J. N. Meline

Address: Whippean Rd., Elma, N.Y.

Breed: M.T-Amish X No. 9 (D) Age 2 wks.

Other Material: 1,000 in batteries. We kept from Fri. to Tues in batteries at Elmacan. Slaughter before 10:00 am. Reported they lost 16 at 5.50. Seemed to do alright at am's place for 2 days. To date 180 have died.

Pathology:

Troubled, congested, spilted eyes (6)
Lung abscesses (7)
Necrotic hearts (4)
Lower tracheal plaques (5)

Diagnosis: Pulmonary

Reported Date: 16-IV-48 By: J.N.

cc/Salmonella Supply

* 2301 William St.

Chickens - 6-VIII-48
Cnest lincs PL ABAR - B. pullorum
55 " - "

554
Date: 15 - VII - 45
Accession No.: 1053

From: Vaughn Lassen

Address: Green Rd., East Amherst, NY

Breed: M. H.

No.: 100

Age: ad

Other Material: 100 - Was lumpy and

narcic for a day or two before

she died.

Pallor

Thready

Relaxed, thin-walled, flasky

heart. Myocardium, particularly

at base of heart, is sprinkled lightly

with white, pinpoint decortic spots.

Diagnosis: Myocarditis

Reported. Date: 18. VIII. 48 By: B.L. W

orally
Date: 16-VII-48  
Accession No.: 1054

From: A. O'Neill
Address:  
Breed:  
No. 5 (4D)  
Age: 11 days

Other Material: 500 from Otisco Farm

Received last week Tuesday night (card said they were shipped Monday morning).  
First feed Wednesday morning.  
Lost 3-4 a day until; heavy mortality  
Wednesday before yesterday (Friday).  
Starved them about 70-50 a day.  
Eating and live hard in deep coops.  
Salmonella: Very little quit in guts.

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported: 20-VII-48  
By: J.F. O'Neill
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 16 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1055

From: Ernest Mann

Address: Mallow Dr., Manhattan, NY.

Breed: N. F.  No.: 11A  Age: 10 wk

Other Material 150 - This is the fourth to develop difficulty in walking. Edema: Paralyzed both legs. Left leg especially atrophied.

Neurolymphomatosis - both metacarpal left bursal plaques, both eyes, and intestinal neure

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis

Reported Date: 16 - VII - 48  By: 228 NG

Orally

✓
Date: 16-11-75
Accession No.: 1056

From: Harry Holmgren
Address: Orchard Picnic Way

Breed: W. R. 7
No.: 1
Age: Adult

Other Material: Bought 15 of them 2 months ago. And half of them are showing noisy breathing, wheezying. Over.

Condition: Wheezy. Shitty beak examined outside ETS in am. Beak showed thin diphtheric patches on floor of mouth and was wheezy also.

Diagnosis: Chronic respiratory disease

Reported Date: 19-11-75
By: JFM
Mr. Clark used lympho-irritative vaccine in place last summer (1947). Also, his stock is vaccinated against foot pad, and these males were vaccinated by him against pox just after he bought them.

Marked catarhal tracheitis. Mucous membrane inflamed and thickened and covered with thick coat of very viscous exudate.

Chick pock test - Negative at 24 and 42 hours.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 17-VII-45
Accession No.: 1057

From: S. H. Creighton

Address: Harlingen, N.Y.

Breed: W. R. No.: (A) Age: 3½ - 4 months

Other Material: 45 - This one cannot walk, and 3 or others are suspected of having lameness. We bought 1200 chicks from Harlingen Hatchery, and there is nothing that is setting.

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported: Date 17-IV-45 By: C. W.
Date: 17-IV-48
Accession No.: 1058

From: J. N. Meline

Address: Winstead Rd., Rome, N.Y.

Breed: NY Cornell Grown No. 6 (4) Age: 3wks & 1mon. (June 16 & 25)

Other Material: Check for pullorum. There are the same ones out of these two lots of chicks. As I mentioned losing a couple of hundred of them. But do not know the exact. Out of 1,500 June 16 & 25 chicks combined only one lot of two (1,500 groups).

June 25 chicks (3)

CT Exam: chiefly but not like 10 days old.

Diagnosis: Pseudomonas

Reported: Date: 20-IV-45 By: J. N. Meline
Potm,tem

Swollen, spotted liver (1)
Spotted liver (1)
Lung abscesses (1)

Necrotic heart (1)
Cult liver PL, ABFPR - T. pullorum

2½ wk. old.

II. June 16 clutters (3) t.s.i. sugars

Cult liver PL, ABFPR - B. pullorum

Swollen, spotted liver (1)
Spotted liver (1)
Lung abscesses (1)
Necrotic heart (2)
Lower bowel plaques (1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>19 VII 45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accession No.</td>
<td>1059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From</td>
<td>M.S. Capan (Nelson Wissick)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Akron, Ky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>No. 2 (1D) 3 1/2 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Material</td>
<td>50D - lost 65 at start, Pot. 4 1/2 mo. now: lost 4 recently. Some have gotten lame.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POULTRY DISEASES

Date 19 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1060

From Jacarrie Bros.

Address 64 Nelson St, Woodlawn, NY

Breed W.F. No. 3(A) Age 4 1/2 mon.

Other Material 375 - About 10 have developed this runny eye condition. Were vaccinated against fowl almost 3 weeks ago.

Histology: W.F., runny eye with very small, epithelial, patches just inside corners of nostrils (1)

Post mortem

Diagnosis Flea patches on base of tongue (1),カルテット in the Adobe (1).

Reported Date 19 - VII - 48 By A.J. Smith
From: Anthony Zanglof
Address: 976 65th Blvd., Depew, N.Y.
Breed: N. H.
No. 53D, Age: 9 wks.

Other Material: 350 broilers, 100 in three groups 3 weeks apart. Misted the last 2 groups when they were 4 wks old. Scabby running eyes, nasal discharge, and a little gasping started in just a few but has been increasing progressively. Has lost 30 or so.

Egil Skoun: Running eyes with cases or matter in them. A couple of dirty breaks from nasal discharge.

Diagnosis:Foot-and-Mouth, Enteritis, Enzootic, Ascending.

Reported. Date: 19 - VIII - 48, By: JFVM

orally
Postmortem

Cancerous matter in palate of left (2)
Eosophageal patches in mouth (1).
Cancerous plug & horse malle in trachea (1).

Pigment in m. rectus & wh. patches visible through intercostal.

M.E.  E. necatrix, E. macana, E. accordinus
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 19 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1062

From: George Becker
Address: Johnsonburg, NY
Breed: N. F. No. (A) Age 13 wk

Other Material:

Pathology

Weeetive hypertrophy, vocal cord a little thick and curdy.


Diagnosis: Suspected Histomoniasis

Reported: Date: 19 - VII - 48 By: E. W.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 19 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1063

From: Mrs. Gerber

Address: Hamberg, N.Y.

Breed: "H. No. 3 (D) " Age: adult

Other Material: 

Pathologist: 

Tumor - "Product of spontaneous" 

Diagnosis: Tumor

Reported. Date: 19 - VII - 48 By: 

rally
Date: 19-VII-48
Accession No.: 1064

From: Lawrence Weber
Address: Box 111, Warsaw, NY
Breed: Australorhita

No.: 3(A), Age: 8 wks.

Other Material: 300 hungry mares on range and
in 15 x 20' brooder house. Bloody
droppings. Lost 10 since Saturday
Also, check for Newcastle disease. Are from Kerry Hutchinson

Quince Rehins.

E. Coli: high, dumpy.
Drew blood sample.

Perump: white spots (3) and

Diagnosis: E. coli

Reported: Date 19-VII-48

By: Dr. Brown
Moderate dilation of intestine, particularly middle third. N.E. & necrotic.
Date: 14-11-45  Accession No.: 1065

From: Norman Williams

Address: Center St., East Aurora, N.Y.

Breed: W. H. No. 6 (5 D) Age: 

Other Material: See # 1038. The 5 have died in less than 48 hrs. The are listless in near death. Birds back up and twist heads before death.

Ex. Exam: The live bird gasps & wheezes.

New blood sample:

Pathology:

Ascites (1 A) 

Medial Pulmonary edema ("")

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported Date: 22-4-45-48 By: S283M
Severe nephritis (1) (a)
Small areas of pulmonary edema (2)
Intestinal contents watery, intestinal wall seems thin. M.E. Negative.

One bird smells like ferrous.

Cultures (3) B.C. AERO - neg.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 20 - VII - 48
Accession No. 1066

From
Eleaner Schaeffer (Norman Williams)

Address
Rockport, NY

Breed
W.L.
No. 03 (P) Age 7 wks

Other Material
200 - Sow lost F. I. I. have lost about 60

Pneumonias

Pigmentary derivative things into group IX. diarrhea

Dilated (2)

NF. E. necrotic

Diagnosis
E-necrotic

Reported. Date 20 - VII - 48 By

orally to N.W.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 20 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1067

From: Orla J. Clark
Address: N. Millgrove Rd., Akron, N.Y.
Breed: WF  27  No. 7  (2d)  Age. 2 - 3 months

Other Material: 650 - have men of poultry yard.  I saw just a few recently.
A few acting weak.  Many
had comma. 2 live wire n't weak.

Presumptive
Pinpoint whe. over wire through into rectum.  (4) M. E. necatrix
(3) M. E. necatrix
magnifica  E. aerocolida

Diagnosis  E. necatrix, E. aerocolida, E. maximae

Reported. Date: 20 - VII - 48  By: 28th

nally
Poultry Diseases

Date: 20-IV-45
Accession No.: 1068

From: Park & Pollard Egg Farm (Richardson)
Address: Springville, N.Y.

Breed: Pomeranze No. 1 (P) Age: 7 Wk

Other Material: One hen of 3-2. A few appear sick. Monkeys say the farmer blackhead in previous bird that died.

Pathology: Blackhead liver. Thickened, ulcerated ceca with large caseous plugs.

Diagnosis: Histomoniasis

Reported Date: 20-VII-45 By: 9283241 (only)
POULTRY DISEASES

Date 20 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1069

From Robert Simpson

Address Spencerport, N.Y.

Breed W-2  No. 5/4  Age 9 weeks

Other Material 300 - Dumpy (off. hens)

Lost 5 yesterday morning, 2 this morning.

S.F. Ed. light, weak, pale.

Postmortem

Dehydrated - breast muscles shrunken & sticky; abdominal organs sticky; kidneys congested & dark.

Defecation of excessives fibers in gizzard & little or no gut.

Diagnosis Dehydration

Reported Date 20 - VII - 48 By E. T. M.
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 20 - VII - 45
Accession No.: 1070

From: M. Reinhardt
Address: Bullis Rd., Lima, NY
Breed: W. R. No. 2 (ID) Age: 4-5 wk.

Other Material: Small flock - somewhat uneven. Few birds acting dopey. Came in range for rest into about 20 a.m. That were in the barn until the chicken house the previous night.

#1 - Teeth marks, broken nose, hemorrhage.

#2 - Periprosthetically. Spots of hemorrhage visible through intestines.

Diagnosis: Killed by fox

Reported Date: 21 - V - 45
By: S. V. M.

Phone: ❌
DATE: 20-5-48

ACCESSION NO. 1071

FROM: Robert N. Love

ADDRESS: P.O. D. Kendall, NE.

Breed: W.Z. No. 3 (F) Age: 12 wk.

OTHER MATERIAL: No history (21-11-47)

Diagnosis: Histomoniasis, Nodular pneumonitis.

Reported: Date: 2-2-57 4F

By: JFM
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 20 - VII - 48   Accession No. 1072

From  Leon Blasdel

Address  Springfield, N.Y.

Breed  B. E.  No. 14 (11)  Age 12 days

Other Material  1250 from Parker Barred Rock Farm, Ueltona, Pa.  In 3 brooder houses. Only lost one

and the first 5 days. Lost 203

the 7th day and respiratory symptoms

showed up. Drying, sneezing, in one house. To date has lost about

150 out of that house. Lost 66

2 days ago. Yesterday: 3rd. Day. Paralytic symptoms

started. "Cold" appeared in another

house 3 days ago, and in the third

Diagnosis Newcastle disease

Reported. Date 4 - VII - 48  By  J.S. Grif

cc  Dr. Dunn

M. Halsey

John R. Kirkland
Subj: yesterday (just a few chucks)

Ex: plane: resp. symptoms. Corneal opacity (3). Incoordination of neck muscles (2).

New blood sample:

Reduced brain unaffected.

Postmortem:

Cundy air sacs.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 20 - JUL 45 Accession No. 1073

From Henry J. Kreher

Address Langd., East Franklin, NY

Breed No. 9 (4P) Age 6Y8

Other Material Mus. mol. & mob. reg. & yolk. 5 B + S - Peritonitis, sup. yolk. 793 - Malignant tumors of pancreas & mesentery 7C17 - Large, vascular, hemorrhagic, cystic, apparently lymphoid tumor ranging from 2 in. to 1 in. pericardial fluid thick and sanguineous, caseous plaques

Diagnosis Peritonitis, sup. yolk tumor; lymphosarcoma

Reported Date 6 - DEC - 45 By 382H
ocular lymphosarcoma
a muscle tumor, with a necrotic center and located in the left breast muscles.

11 63 - Ocular lymphomatosis — Both eyes

11 85 - Small to large, encapsulated, firm yellow, finely lobulated tumors in and attached to mesentery.

7 5 7 - Negative
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 21 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1074

From: Christian Becker

Address: Jaramani Rd., East Aurora, N.Y.

Breed: N.F., No. 1 (P), Age: 3 + months

Other Material: This one died. Other broke good

Preparation:

All organs are pale & bloodless. Right wing with contains a maggott-infected thickening, apparently a tumor, which has hemorrhaged & stained wing and feet with blood. 3 small necrotic tumors in right wing.

Diagnosis: External hemorrhage, tumor

Reported Date: 21 - VII - 48 By: J.T.M.

Orally
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 21 - VII - 1958
From: Agatha Schmocher
Address: West Valley, WI
Breed: W.R. x B. R.

Other Material:
- E.S. from: The B.P. S. - Lumbender
- Purpureote Nolesymphes
- W.P. - Pou H.H.
- B.R. - Pou H.H.
- Laminaton - Negative

Diagnosis:

Reported. Date: 27 - VII - 68
By: Dr. Maxwell
CC/M: Dr. Simon
M. J. Homan
M. L. M. F. Haye
M. Maxwell
Date: 22 - VII - 48
From: Frank Brogic (Dr. Ralph Knight & Mr. J. Kane)
Address: sea Valley St., Solomons, Md.
Breed: N. F. C. Crosses
No. 3 (A)
Age: 3 1/2 - 4 wk.
Other Material: 75 from Chicken Brand Feed Co.,
Ellicottville, N.Y. Order died not
notice respiratory symptoms.

8: Neuro symptoms started about
2 weeks ago. There are some parts
3 wk old when the chickens bought
a small laying flock a place both
are still well.


E S F: Sometime ago, one good


Diagnosis: New poultry disease, E. necrana, Exudation

Reported: Date: 27 - VII - 48 By

W (signature)

cc:

Dr. J. Kane
Dr. B. R.
Patrinum
Calanthe gigantea (L.)
white patches & triangular check 
expanded in m.m.
Mi: E. maxima, E. aerea
Date: 22 - 11 - 48
Accession No.: 1077

From: Harold Johnson (2. C. Williams)
Address: West Valley, N.Y., West Valley Milling Co.

Breed: W.2. No. 2
Age: 12 weeks

Other Material: 300 - 10 - 5 - last week

This week:

S. E. Leg: Fleshy, a little dark, well. One new bone in right leg.

Postmortem:

Thickened, congested, creamy, yellow caseous plug (1).

M. E. Age:

Diagnosis: Suspect Histomoniasis

Reported. Date: 22 - 11 - 48 By: 9982

Orally by J. C. Williams
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 22 - VII - 78
Accession No.: 1078

From (Mrs. Viola Offlee) — Ernest Offlee
Address: Converseville, Ill.

Breed: Holland White No. 2 (A) Age: 7 wks

Other Material: 15 died as started

chicks from Ohio holder.

Were supposed to be 8 wks old and looked
like for receipt. Eight were
dead on receipt. There were respiratory
and nervous symptoms. More have been

dying.

Hist. Find: Death due to pneumonia;
emia in one, and most of the time.

Petrolia: cloudy or cloudy adhesions (1)

Diagnosis: Necrotic Fowl Disease

Reported Date: 2 - XII - 78 By: E.H.M.
Date: 23-VII-48

From: Alton Luther (E.S. Ranching)

Address: Hunter Farm, Colusa

Breed: P.H.

No.: 1(A)

Age: 12 weeks

Other Material: 100 from Fred Merrill. Toxemias.

Cause: Xanthoma - both legs.

Postmortem: Neurolymphomatosis - left sciatic, sciatic, both sciatic, both thoracic, left cervical.

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis

Reported. Date: 23-VII-48

By: M. A. M.

Mark: ✔
Date: 23-VII-48
Accession No: 1080

From: Vincent Giglio

Address: 7 toof, N.A.

Breed: W. D. No. 1 (A) Age: 3 1/2 mm.

Other Material: 70 - lof fowl with lameness.
   Richardson
   Neurolipophlebitis - both sacro & brahexal pleureas, both
   leg.

Diagnosis: Neurolipophlebitis

Reported Date: 23-VII-48 By: E. F. M.
Date: 24-VII-48
Accession No.: 1081

From: Prestoc (Norm Williams)
Address: N. Brooklyn, NY

Breed: Coo No.: 105 Age: 1 wk

Other Material: Misc. mort.

Postmortem:
Inflamed, infected, hemorrhagic navel
Large unabsorbed yolk adherent to navel.

Diagnosis: Embryolele

Reported. Date: 24-VII-48 By: Mary S. Williams
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 26 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1082

From: Mrs. Schlossin

Address: William F., Lancaster, N.Y.

Breed: N. F.  No. 5 (A)  Age: 6 mo.

Other Material: J, 57D - inside, crowded.  

Friday an accumulation degeneration noticed. Have lost a few.

Postmortem:

Mild ulceration intest. with
whole patchy hemorrhage

muc. of ant. 2 intestine (3)

Me. E. coli

Hemorrhage typhilitis (4)

Me. E. coli

Diagnosis: E. coli E. coecum

Reported: Date: 26 - VII - 48 By: nally
Date: 26 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1083

From: J. Lavelle

Address: Holland, WY

Breed: WZ

No. 4 (D)
Age: 10 wks

Other Material: 4/18 - lost today morning

Some others are down

Pneumonia

Some catarhal necrotic enteritis

ME: Escherichia coli

Hemorrhagic Graftitis (2)

ME: Escherichia coli

Diagnosis: Enterecty, E necratrice, E maxima

Reported. Date: 26 - VII - 48 By: Dr. Wm
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 26-5-48 Accession No. 1084

From: R. Wood

Address: Holland, WY.

Breed: Golden Hugelwe/ No. 1 (D) Age 35 mm

Other Material: Mus mal.

Diagnosis: Visceral Lymphomatosis

Reported: Date: 26-VII-48 By: o.t. o.t.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 26-VII-48  Accession No. 1085

From: Franki Ireland (Jo. Pardoe Perry Farm Supply)

Address: Perry, NY

Breed: No. 4 (2D) Age: 3 mos.

Other Material: 150 layers - worm laying 60 eggs, dropped to 30 in 3 days. Respiratory symptoms, wheezing, rolling, sneezing, Off feed.

Young stock - off feed recently 75. Just taken 25 Diphtheria 175 Oxytetracycline - losing about one a day. These showed diarrhea.

Pathology - adults (3)

Full-size crops (3)

Diagnosis: Monocytosis

Reported Date: 26-VII-48 By: Pardoe

Validated by: 40-VIII-48

Dr. Pardoe
Catarhal enteritis (3)
Nephritis (2)
 decentralised (2D)
Throat muscle dry & sticky (2)

Blood sample:

Ordered

Postmortem - Pulled - Negative
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 26 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1086

From: Norman Beck

Address: 38 Davis Rd., East Lansing, MI

Breed: Pink-Red Camp. No. 1 (A) Age: 18 weeks

Other Material: Musc. Food with cadavers. Crop: Check because ear canal large, toughly peduncled crop.

Impacted crop impacted with fibrous, gummy material.

Diagnosis: Impacted crop

Reported Date: 26 - VII - 48  By: Smith
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 27-VII-45  Accession No. 1087

From: Elmer Berken

Address: Oshkosh Post, W.I.

Breed: W. F.  No. 2 (D)  Age: 3 mon.

Other Material: 350 in range. 2 or 3 weeks ago a few began to show dispair & go off feed. I understand for puller disease. Just lost 4th year.

Pathologist

Blackhead liver (1) Some kid affects distal, scattered ceca, particularly at tips of them. Cattleheadenteritis (2)

MT. E. maxima

Diagnosis: Histomicrosis, E. maxima

Reported. Date: 27-VII-45  By: J. H. W.

 artificially
Date: 27 VII
Accession No.: 1088

From: A. O'Neill
Address: Support, NY.

Breed: W. L.
No.: 2 (A)
Age: 3 + mm.

Other Material: Almost 3% of the liver on the range are beginning to show pox color. Feeding grain on ground. 

Calcarial enteritis (2) with redness, slightly thickened packed in the anterior m. M. E. C. Calcarial, a few E. carinat, C. carinat, x 1st accumula

Thym blood sample: Neg H1

Diagnosis: C. columbica

Reported. Date: 27 VII
By: S. M.
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 27-VI-48
Accession No.: 1039

From: J. J. Pantella (Norm Williams)
Address: 22 Clinton St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Breed: W.Z.
No.: 1
(D) Age: 6 wk.

Other Material: 750P from Schwedler, including 700P 2nd dorsal cross. The disease is very small. The leg became very swollen while Mr. Williams was there.

Histology
Pathology: White, scattered, irregular, in the myocardial muscle, hemoraphic edema, cystitis.

Diagnosis: E. maxima, E. necrumbia, E. tarda.

Reported Date: 27-VI-48
By: J. J. William.
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 27-VII-48
Accession No.: 1090

From: Calvin Roquemore (R. J. Royelle)
Address: Clarence, N.Y.
Breed: No. 401, No. 1(A), Age: 3 + mon

Other Material: 4500 orange, putty base
Just the cockels seem to have a legnessness—go down and die.

C.F. San & Dane in both leg Postmortem

Neurolymphomatous—Both

conjunctival, ocular pleuras, and
bronchial pleuras

Hemorrhage ilipititis H.E. Etienne

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatous, Etienne

Reported Date: 27-VII-48
By: From
rally to Mrs. Royelle
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 27-VII-45  Accession No: 1091
From: A. O'Neil
Address: GASPORT, N.Y.
Breed: W.R. No. 2 (A)  Age: 1 Week
Other Material: See 1088, too. Widespread nonspecific and a drop in egg production has just shown up in this one pen of layers (same floor?)

Drew the samples. Pre. 14 T

Bacteri: Negative

Diagnosis: Newcastle Disease

Reported. Date: 4-11-45  By: 928 M

CC: Dr. Brown
   Mr. Olsen
   Mr. Dickerson
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 27-10-48
Accession No.: 1092

From: John E. White
Gene Farm (Robert Blew)
Address: Basson, W.V.

Breed: Pheasant No. 7/3D
Age: 3 1/2 weeks

Other Material: Various age groups from 3 1/2 wk.
to 10 wk., 1700 (approx.) in each, are outdoors with hens. About
58% of the young ones are having
eye trouble, some showing upon
older age groups, too.
Lot 32 today out of 3400.

Unusual Cause: Coccidia with
swelling around eyes (2 A).

Diagnosis: Coccidia

Reported Date: 27-10-48
By: WM
Date: 27-VII-48
Accession No.: 1093

From: Wm. Foss
Address: 664 Carter Rd., Gardenville, NY.
Breed: 
No.: 1 (A) Age: 7/4-month

Other Material: 300 - has lost 100 in 3 wk.

Eyes: Enlarged, weak.

Incision:

Gums: Dilated, rampant, nearly with pinpoint ulcer visible through gums. Hemorrhagic hypertonia.

Diagnosis: E. coli, Enterotoxin, Diarrhea, Enteritis

Reported: Date: 27-VII-48. By: [Signature]
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 25-IV-48
Accession No.: 1094

From: Jerry Simms
Address: 4 Rd Rd., S. Aurora, N.Y.

Breed: W.Z.
No: 1 (D)
Age: 4-6 wk.

Other Material: 10/2 4-6 wk old, sec'd

day before death from Okee Pox, Mr. Dot 3-1-20th party

standard

Cloudy air cea.
Catarhal tracheitis


Diagnosis: Bronchopneumonia and mucus

Reported. Date: 25-IV-48
By: J. Simms

Phone
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 28 - VII - 48  Accession No. 1095

From: Albert Koerner

Address: Holland, Wyo.

Breed: W. H. - No. 3(?), Age: 6 - 10 wk

Other Material: On date showing a brain diathesa - on 2 different feeds.

Postmortem:
- 6 wt. intestinal contents
- cecum mucoid
- M.E. Cocidial Fowk
- M.E. (cecal carcinoma)
- Tachymadia (1)

* Cecal contents very watery

Diagnosis: Cocidiosis, Trichomoniasis

Reported Date: 28 - VII - 48  By: 

Orally
Date: 28 - VII - 48  
Accession No.: 1096

From: Murzynski

Address: Rice Rd., Elma, N.Y.

Breed: W.Z.  
No.: 2(A)  
Age: 5 days

Other Material: 300 from Brag Navel.  
Has lost 11. Some sick ones have been isolated. Did not look for Camp.  
One in pouch up.

Postmortem: Deformed cloaca and rectum (2)  
Cult. Lewis Ph. Agar - Neg.

Diagnosis: Infirmity due to lack of Obstripsin

Reported. Date: 28 - VII - 48  
By: J.F.M.
Date: 28-VII-48
Accession No.: 1097

From: Louis Sorrento
Address: 5321 Abbott Rd., Hornby, NY.

Breed: W. 2. No. 510
Age: 3wk.

Other Material: 1000 from Clinton Feed Store, peak Clinton St., Buffalo, NY. del sign in 1 week. Aiguilin was not effective, developed after cost about 1/3.

Hist: Three of the birds show tracheal rash. Single

Diagnosis: Escherlia, Enraving Infection bronchitis

Reported Date: 3-VIII-48 By: G.A.V.M.

C. A. Brown
Date: 29 - VII - 45
Accession No.: 1098

From: Joseph F. Ewensiat (Norm Williams)
Address: Niagara Falls Island, N. Tonawanda, N.Y.

Breed: Cross No. 1 (A) Age: 3 months

Other Material: 300 - 324 observed gasping.

Some old hens & other pullets are right next to them. They have come down in production quite a lot, but not markedly and not rapidly.

 Eğitim: Third light, head feathers tugged, gasped continually.

Blood sample: Neg. H. I.

Examination: Spontaneous of present with rights through intact beak.

ME: E. necrophorum

Diagnosis: E. necrophorum

Reported Date: 6 - VIII - 45 By 

(Norm Williams)
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 29 - VII - 45  Accession No: 1099

From: Lester Zimmereif, 403 Williams
Address: Niagara Falls Blvd, Niagara Falls, NY
Breed: W. R.  No. 1 (A)  Age: 4 months

Other Material: Suspected coccidiosis, E of flock in dysentery

Ed. Cell: Small + Thin

Pathology:
A little bloody mucus in intestine. Intestinal in m.
Inflamed M.I. Capillaria columbae, E. acervulina, E. necatrix

Diagnosis: Capillaria columbae, E. acervulina, E. necatrix

Reported Date: 29 - VII - 45  By: R.B.M.

Signed by: W.G. Williams
Date: 29-VII-48  Accession No. 1100

From: George Hofower  
Address: Waterford, NY.  
Breed: R. S. P.  No. 1 (A)  Age: 3 - mm.  

Other Material: 50 - running out. So light & a little rough. and very lightly sprinkled with individual and blistered yellow spots.  

Diagnosis: Suspected Tuberculosis

Reported. Date: 29-VII-48  By:  

rsly
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 30 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1101

From: Felix Reminsky

Address: East Elm Rd, Eden, NY

Breed: W-2  No. 2(A)  Age: 5 mm

Other Material: 250 - laying 30 eggs 2st

One laying 5 6 this morning

Looked droopy yesterday. Some diarrhea noted. Drinker lost of water.

SW: Sera

Vag. very dry. One bursa with a hard mass. Test have full loop.

Patamin

Field sosoccupied (x)

Negativated with depositin

Osmur in the bursum (x)

Diagnosis: Oregon Meningitis

Reported Date: 31 - VII - 48  By: SFR M
Catarrhal enteritis (2)

Small yellow spots in liver (1)

Yellow liver (1)

Flabby, doughy and sticky (dehydrated)

Cold liver TS: L.P. NR
From: Henry J. Kramer
Address: 436 Decatur Rd., East Remsenburg, NY.
Breed: Spring Fowl
No. 3 (1D)
Age: Adult

Other Material:

10.12.28 - Impacted oviduct, peritonitis
11.1.41 - Ocular lymphomatosis - lotta's
13.1.40 - Severe nephritis with kidney dark swollen and full of white deposits; very edematous.

Diagnosis: Impacted oviduct, ocular lymphomatosis, nephritis

Reported: Date 6-VIII-48 By
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 30 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1103

From: W. W. Stanton
Address: Naples, Wyo.
Breed: W. H. No. 3 (4)
Age: 12 1/2 - 15 wk

Other Material: A few have died. Bad lame usually starting in one leg, squat down a lot.

Ed. Exam: 12 wk lame in st. leg. 15 wk lame both legs, completely down, legs muscles atrophied. High joint problem.

Diagnosis: Ruminant arthritis (all 3) Hip joints (2) One hip joint (1)

CWD joints P. 162 P. Staphylococci
Staphylococci arthritis

Reported Date: 3 - VII - 48
By: J. W. D.
Date: 31-VII-48  Accession No.: 1104
From: William Cottam
Address: W.H., No. 1 (P)  Age: 2 mon. 3+wk.
Breed: 100 - Crop 11, all but 2
Other Material: in the last 3 or 4 weeks since they
were permitted to run out of the
brooder house into a wire pen.

Diagnosis: Histomoniasis

Reported Date: 31-VII-48  By: J.C.M.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2 - VIII - 48 Accession No.: M195
From: Mrs. Florie Johnson (R. D. Johnson & Sons Milling Co.)
Address: Route 1, Falconer, N.Y.
Breed: L. S. - D. X. N. X
No. 72 Age: 24 days, 2x3 weeks

Other Material: Three lots have started dying at one week of age. Two-thirds to less than half out of each lot of 500.

E.S. Gram: Truncated rods (3).
One observed erythrocytes several times.

Drew blood sample. Neg. H+L +

Postmortem:
Pneumonia involving half of each lung (1).
Slighty spotted liver (1).

Diagnosis: Infection - Brucellosis

Reported Date: 16 - VIII - 48 By:

C/F Mrs. Fiskie
Cultures BL 1600R - Neg.

Long tissue in F7 - PL 1600R SS "

PL " SS"
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2 - VII - 48   Accession No.: 1106
From: Joseph Mc Conrick
Address: N. Davis Rd., Springfield, N.Y.
Breed: MD. R. No. 2 (ID) Age. 8-9.4k
Other Material: SD running out. A couple
of days ago one began to act
drug. 200F 60-7.

Diagnosis: E. necetis

Reported. Date: 2 - VII - 48   By: 28th
Date: 2 - VIII - 48
Accession No.: 1107

From: D. D. Stewart, Perry Poultry Farm
Address: Perry, NY.

Breed: W. 2. No. 4 (A)

Age: 13 wk

Other Material: From Kansas in Oregon. Never have done really well - pale, poor growth, a couple act like paralysia. 2 No. only lost 20.7 lb 17. 32.5.

E. S. Miss: A little off on weight. Ransef exp. male.

Severe caecal enteritis (1)

Meel (2)

ME 2

Diagnosis: Davania, enteritis, E. necator, E. maxima, E. acuminata,

Reported: Date: 2 - VIII - 48 By: E. D. W.
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 2 - VIII - 48 Accession No.: 1108

From: Bill Adams
Address: Quadruple Blvd, St. D, N.Y., N.Y.

Breed: N. 76 & W. 2. No. 3 (D). Age 4 / 26 / 48

Other Material: Battery breeder plant, starting 250 a week for a year. Chicks are from Newmark's Feed Store, Oliver St., N. Y., N. Y. Heavy mortality started in the younger (not Parenter 200) animals of weeks ago. A few have dropped.

Postmortem:

E. coli, spotted liver, necrotic heart.

Diagnosis: E. coli, E. aerogenes. Poultry. 3 - VIII - 48

Reported Date: 2 - VIII - 48 By: P. O. M. R. T. E. A. N.

Received: 6 - VIII - 48
Tumor med. plaques
Cult. liver PL-AB-NR - B. pullorum
" hear " 11

(6/26/61)

Severe hemorhagic hyphemia
Scattered white patches on mmm
1 cm. + of inter.

M.E.  E. tenella  I. enterica
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2 - VIII - 48  Accession No.: 1109

From: J. Jowell

Address: Holley, NY.

Breed: No. 110  Age: 5 mm.

Other Material: Miss. most

Pathologist:

Vincaid lymphomatosis

Liver, spleen, kidneys

Diagnosis: Vincaid lymphomatosis

Reported: Date 2 - VIII - 48  By: O. S. M.  

√
Date: 2-VIII-48
Accession No.: 1110

From: W. Reinbold
Address: Jewett-Holwood Rd., Castleton, Vt.

Breed: W.R. No. 1 (H) Age: Adult

Other Material: Mare most 2000 now a
them. Got light and die. Flock of
225 - 120 25-30, including 12
Cost suddenly came Fall.

Diagnosis: Myelogramalosis

Reported Date: 2-VIII-48 By: Dr.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 3 - 7 - 48 Accession No.: 1111

From: Raymond Fulton

Address: Falls Rd., FREDONIA

Breed: W. 2. No. 11A Age: 4 Mth.

Other Material: Can't walk.

Examination: Leg partial paralysis, esp. by left leg.

Neurolymphomatosis - Psoas abscess.

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis

Reported Date: 3 - 7 - 48 By: 

\( V \)
Date: 3-VIII-45

From: Ernest Chevalier

Address: Forestville, N.Y. R.D. 1

Breed: WR-Wy. X No. 7 (A) Age: 1 day, 2 wk, 3 rd

Other Material: Battery broiler pens - 40 ft., 64 ft. starting 125 a week. Hairing 4 weeks ago, began losing 40-45 at each batch. Respiration symptoms noted. New symptoms noticed in 40% of each batch. Chickens were brought from Wallingford, Conn. through Sherman Shadle.

E.D. Case: 1 day - Tracheal rales. 2, 3, 4, 5 wk - Tracheal rales. 6 wk. Pneumonia, Perosis, Newcastle disease

Diagnosis

Reported Date: 6-VII-45

By: [Signature]

cc: Mr. Bean
    Mr. Stone
    R.C. Crane
Their blood sample - 4th 6 wk. old - Pos H1
- 1 day old - Neg H1

Postmortem:

Clunky air sacs (several)
Date: 3 - VIII - 48
Accession No.: 1113
From: Dr. H. J. Fort
Address: Rapid City, S.D.
Breed: No. 2(A) Age 5 1/2 mo.
Other Material: 4,000 - purified reactors

New Hampshire Plate: Tube
BR 9943 PP 2+
BR 9553 PP -

Poultry - BR 9943
Negative

 Cult. liver 1/2 Ag. - Neg.

Cult. away

Ammonium in VT + Ag. + Neg.

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported Date: 9 - VIII - 48
By: Dr. Brown
Cc: Dr. Forte
Postatum - B R 9853

Negative

Cult liv - PL AB PR - Neg

- spleen -

- heart -

- ovaries -

Average time in GT - PL AB PR

SS ...

Neg
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 4-11-48  Accession No.: 1114

From: Everett Seastrum

Address: Euniusburg, N.Y.

Breed: W.Z.  No. 2 (D) Age: 5 1/2 mo.

Other Material: 425 hens, 650-75 on range. Just two I have died. The rest of the flock is looking good.

Examination

Lower part of intestines (near ceca) dilated, inflamed, packed with curdy & cancerous matter and bearing lymphatic matter on m.m. F. Hemorrhage in both

Region (D). M.F. E. Brunetti

Diagnosis: E. brunetti

Reported Date: 4-11-48  By: J.T. SM
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 4 - XIV - 48  
Accession No.: 1115

From: Wm. R. Terrey

Address: 405 Madison St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Breed: W.Z. No. 2 (A) Age: 7 wks.

Other Material: 24 young 4 - 5 week old pullets
were brought in by Mr. R. S. Bingham, Farm, Sedalia, Mo., three weeks ago & began showing symptoms. Were killed within 24 hrs. of receipt. These two samples have developed since then.

New blood sample: Pt. 141

Postmortem: Negative

Diagnosis: Newcastle disease

Reported. Date: 13 - XIV - 48  
By: M. Bering

* In route 2 days (July 13-15)
Date 4 - VIII - 48
Accession No. 1116
From Dr. C. L. Ulrich
Address W. F. Dalley
Breed Red Rock X J. No. 2 (A) Age 6 wks

Other Material

Pies

Beaks fleshy, still have 2% stubs, body short and thick, joints especially at extremities, making the joints coarse and knobly

Ribs thickened, stubby, beaded and distorted

Diagnosis Pies

Reported. Date 4 - VIII - 48 By E.L.S.


Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 4 - VIII - 48
Accession No.: 1117
From: Mrs. Boehm (Dick Keough)
Address: Churchville, W.Va.
Breed: W. H.
No.: 1 (A)
Age: 2 1/2 years

Other Material:

Glioma. Very droopy and inactive.

Putrid blood. In fair flesh.

Blackhead liver.

Hilar abscess, typhlitis, with large cecal plug.

Diagnosis: Histomoniasis

Reported. Date: 6 - VII - 48
By: J. H.
Date: 5 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1118

From: Frank Schwalb (E. S. Dress)
Address: Clarence Center, N.Y. (Junior Milling Co.)

Breed: Bronze
No. 11(A) Age: 3 1/2 months

Other Material: 150 on platform (wire)
Deceased about 10 days ago. Wattle was swollen then, also back of head. Legs were O.K. Then and back of head was not picked.

Ext. Les.: Left lower twist, about 90" outward (to left). Mitchum also twisted about 90". Neck joint normal. Back of head extensively bruised from picking and cannibalism, "hook disease".

Diagnosis: "Hook Disease"

Reported. Date: 6 - VII - 48 By: Frank
very hard. A couple of nodular
swellings at lower extremity of waste

*Potato*

A little dark red fluid in
lower part of waste.

Cult. DC. A/G. R. - Staphylococci
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 6 - VIII - 48 Accession No. 1119

From Thomas Zaplica

Address Billy Rd., East Kerry, V.I.

Breed W.R. x Zff. No. 2(A) Age 6 - 25-6

Other Material 280 - well indolent until buds
one when they began to rot, decaying 6 deep
on a week ago. 206 5 by 6.

E.C. Lear: Thin, decaying

Postmortem

Heavy infection of 2.8.

Large, green, api, & peritoneal visible
through intestines (2).

Bloody caseous plug in ceca
which should a few small purpuria patches (1).

ME: E. necratix, E. coli.

Diagnosis E. necratix, E. tenella.

Reported. Date 6 - VIII - 48 By 928X

only
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 6 - VIII - 48  Accession No. 1120
From: Nicholas Schmidt (John Buckland)
Address: Eden, Vlg.
Breed: C. 2. 1  No. 5 (1D)  Age: adult
Other Material: In about 50% condition took good but losing a couple a day out of 500.  For light
Lesion: Circular lymphomatosis (1), all the others are week on bone.

Footnotes

Urethral lymphomatosis (3)

1 - Liver, spleen, kidney, bone

Of S. Fabricius

2 - Liver, spleen

3 - Brain of S. Fabricius

Diagnosis: Urethral lymphomatosis, Circular lymphomatosis

Reported. Date: 6 - VIII - 48  By: 20SM

only to both
Date: 6 - VIII - 48  
Accession No.: 1121

From: Roger Foote

Address: Barker, N.Y.

Breed: Rock Red  
No.: 1 (A)  
Age: 14 wks.

Other Material: 260 cal./lit. 2 weeks ago  
from Wright. Has lost 3 with symptoms. Eats lightly, won't eat  
E. Lam., weak, thin, tame.

Postmortem:  
Usual lymphomatosis, very -  
lymphomatosis, right  
parotid, spleen, liver, right  
spleen, mesenteric, lymph

Diagnosis: Usual lymphomatosis, navel lymphomatosis  

Reported. Date: 6 - VIII - 48  
By: 28 SM

Signed:
Date: 6 - VIII - 48
Accession No.: 1122

From: Mrs. Ryder (Norma Williams)
Address: N. Traworlda, Me.
Breed: N. H. (No. 2 A) Age: 8wk

Other Material: Trouble with cameness.
500-30 have gone down over one week period.

Cat. Label: Both lungs.

Pathology:
Neurolymphomatus

#1 - Both obturators

Additional notes: Both caudal pleurae, cervical nerves, both vagi.

#2 - Both vagi. (cont)

Diagnosis: Neurilemphomatosis, E. acuminata

Reported Date: 10 - VIII - 48 By: 28 Doy

/ Norma Williams
Heavy covering of tumor coh. stomach
m.m. of ant. 2/3 of intest. (H) M.E. C.
acrunia.
POULTRY DISEASES
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Date: 6 - VIII - 48  
Accession No.: 1123

From: Ted Van Dyke

Address: Renouelser Fall, Vlg.

Breed: B. R.  
No.: 3 (A)  
Age: 13 wk

Other Material:

Postmortem

Mundopharyngitis

#1: Both anterior nerves, left

Medial pterygoid, 6 muscles, both larynx

#2: Right vagi, cervical nerves

Left sternohyoid

Diagnosis: Mundopharyngitis  
E. marina

Reported Date: 6 - VIII - 48  
By: 92817
#3 left sciatic nerve, left vagus

Cataract extraction (3)

M.E: fairly heavy C. maxima (1)
Date: 7-VIII-45  Accession No. 1124
From: George Parker
Address: Johnsonburg, N.Y.
Breed: N.4  No. 3 (A) Age: 15 wk
Other Material: See 1062
  Es. Leam. Weak every thin.
  Poultry
  Blackhead liver (1),
  Ascites, hyperplasia with cancer
  puloga (2),
  Stomach enteritis (2),
  Whipworm or duodenal mites.
  ME. Externus, D. maxima

Diagnosis: E. externus, E. maxima, Heterosis

Reported Date: 7-VIII-45  By G. B. M.

Orally

\[\checkmark\]
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2-11-48
Accession No.: 1125

From: George Neher
Address: Boston, Mass.

Breed: W. I. No. 3 (A)
Age: 20 wk.

Other Material: Trouble with lameness. On two floors (2nd and 3rd). More trouble on 2nd floor. 750 hens in all.

Examination:

Neurolymphomatosis
Central Encephalitis
MT. E. maxiema

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis, E. maxiema

Reported: Date: 7-11-48
By: J. Rosen
Date: 9 - VIII - 48  Accession No.: 1126

From: Henry Rester  (son)

Address: Holland, N.Y.

Breed: W. 2.  No. 1 (A)  Age: 4 mon.

Other Material: These "P" males from that particular mating do not look good - they are running with males from other mating.

Ex Ex: Rene, positive in leg.

Postmortem:

Nervous hypertrophy - left nostril.
Necrotic both brachial pleurae, rigi.

Diagnosis: Nervous hypertrophy.

Reported Date: 9 - V - 48  By: 983221

Water (cm)
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 9 - VIII - 48  Accession No. 1127

From: Fred M. Miller
Address: E. plung. 16th Street, Grand Island, N.Y.
Breed: W.R.  No. 2404  Age: 2 to 72

Other Material: Throat swabs. Respiratory +

neurosymptoms. High mortality in young chicks.
EF. Race: freighting etc; lambers (Ish);

head tremor (1/2 day).

DNA blood sample: Poz. H. I.

Diagnosis: Newcastle disease

Reported. Date: 13 - VIII - 48  By: S.M.

CC: Dr. Thomas
Mr. Hahn
John Richland
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 12 - VIII - 48  Accession No. 1128

From Grant Layton (Mr. Smith, Mr. Ellis)

Address Ulcan, N.Y.

Breed Ancona

No. 5 (10) Age 7 wk.

Other Material 200 m. floor, ground, nest 10

in cow, 24 hrs. Not bloody droppings.

Just drumpy.

ED Cem: Moderate, thin, drumpy

Postmortem Blackhead liver (3)

Blunted ceca with caseous

plugs (4)

Catarhal enteritis (3)

ME: Enteritis, E. acervulina

Diagnosis Heteromyiasis, E. maxima, E. acervulina

Reported Date 13 - VIII - 48  By J. F. W
Date: 12 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1129

From: Mitchell Poultry Farm
Address: Boston, MA 5839

Breed: W2  No.: 2(4) Age: 12wk

Other Material: 305 - 1st 50 gm 557
in 4 days, not moribund

Diagnosis: E. necatrix

Reported Date: 13 - VII - 48  By: 97889
extremity of cul famme broke off, instead.

I mule died brought in 13 - VIII - 48

Ed. Naeve, right, bloody

Putative

Pyurin &. reports of hemorrhage visible through inner serosa (3)
Excess mucus in inner (2)
M.E. Exsudative, Emaciated

Large caseous plug in posterior half of one cecum. Small hard plugs in rest of cecum (1).
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Date 12-VII-48  Accession No. 1130

From  Deane Woodworth

Address  Arcade, NY.  Ione 2641

Breed  2

No.  2(A)  Age  4 mon.

Other Material  4.50 - 2 days ago, a couple were noticed lame. On range, eggs, lam, bone. One has one of the toes back joint, puffy, painful, x swollen, especially just above the hock joint where the Achilles tendon.

Vet

Diagnosis  Staphylococci arthritis

Reported. Date 12-VII-48  By  J. N.
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 12 - VIII - 48  Accession No.: 1131

From: Fred Harris

Address: R.D. 3, Dover, Del.

Breed: N.W. No. 3 (ID) Age: 3 mm.

Other Material: Broiler plant, Troubles with lameness.

Examination: Both are weak in their legs. One is especially lame in right leg. Other seems partially paralyzed in left wing. No parasites.

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis (3)

Reported Date: 13 - VIII - 48  By: M. Sillow
Date: 12 - XII - 48  Accession No.: 1132

From: J. T. McColgan

Address: R.D. 2, Hazleburg, Mf.

Breed: W.R. No. 410  Age: 6 wks

Other Material: 950 - lost 60 yesterday, 60 today. 8.22 x 25 Rdy.

Pathology:

- Moderate (2), acute (2), catarrhal enteritis
- White streaks & patches on am. m.m. (2)

Diagnosis: E. maxima, E. acervulina, E. necatrix

Reported: Date: 12 - VIII - 48  By: 5.5.32

orally
Date: 12-VII-1948  Accession No.: 1133

From: Frank Peters (Norm Williams)

Address: R.D. 1  Akron, N.Y.  Center Street, South Arm, N.Y.

Breed: Rock Red Corn  No.: 1 (A)  Age: Adult

Other Material: Much loss of feathers in flock last winter. Never got them back. Skin red in backs and shoulders. Birds and house have been negative for mites andlice.

EG. Burn: Basically all the feathers gone from the neck. Only a few neck and tail feathers left. Most of the feathers left on the body are truncated — the shaft is broken off squarely, leaving

Diagnosis: Neglected

Reported Date: 12-VII-1948  By: WDM
square-ended feather.

M.E. Negative

Potassium - Negative
POULTRY DISEASES

Date  12-7-45  Accession No.  1134

From  B. Lavelle

Address  Holland, NY

Breed  Red Legged Hamburg No. 1 (D)  Age  adult

Other Material

Protumorous

Multiple tumors, heavily
sprinkled over the intestinal,
mesenteric, and other peritoneal
surfaces.

Diagnosis  Tumor

Reported. Date  12-VII-45  By  E. Lewis

official
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date  12 - VIII - 48  Accession No.  1135
From    Mr. C. P. Bartman  56R2
Address  Portica - Dealy Rd., Under, NY.  
Breed    W.2  No. 1  Age  4 mon.
Other Material  Found dead under roof.

Pathom

Score catarhal enteritis in terminal third intestine.
Mucus + caseous material mixed into intestinal contents therein.

M.E. E. Brunetti

Diagnosis  E. Brunetti

Reported Date  13 - VIII - 48  By  JFM
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 12 - VIII - 48  Accession No.: 1136

From: Howard D. Tellopp  E.A. 592 F2

Address: Behm Rd., West Falls, WY. (Noon)

Breed: 2024  No. 1 (D)  Age: 10 12 wk

Other Material: 2,500 - losing me a day

Paralysis, lose weight

Prevention

Escherichia coli, undecylenic acid
2 L. galli
ME Negativa

Diagnosis: Negativa

Reported Date: 14 - VIII - 48  By: Jane Mc 2
Date: 13 - VII - 48  Accession No.: 1137

From: John Hollerson (Mom Williams)
Address: Sweeney St., North Tonawanda, N.Y.
Breed: P.X.  No. 1 (a)  Age: 5 mm.
Other Material: 10D - cot 4 in postweek

So light.

Postmortem

Ulcera lymphomatosis - liver, only

Diagnosis: Ulcerated lymphomatosis

Reported by: Edson Williams
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 8-13-49  Accession No. 1138

From: Wemy J. Kreher

Address: Casey Rd. East Amhurst, N.Y.

Breed: S.C.W.R.  No. 940  Age: adult

Other Material:

7A36 - severe nephritis + visceral gout
11A36 - severe nephritis, full crop
11A32 - severe nephritis, full sour crop

143 - negative
10212 - negative

3191 - massive renal cyst

5448 - negative

7463 - ulcerated cecum with massive cæca plug inside

1718 - ulcerated cecum, small cæca, plug inside

Diagnosis: Nephritis, renal cysts, histomoniasis

Reported Date 7/11/45 By 7/37M

\checkmark
Date: 31 - VII - 48
Accession No.: 1139

From: George Pasch
Crawling 21 F 3

Address: Graysville, W. Va.

Breed: W. F.

No.: 32 (17)

Age: 1 yr.

Other Material: 250. - Case 60 or more in 2 months. Some die in good flesh suddenly. Others go sightless - eyes swell.

Eye: Both are emaciated and both have caseous matter in eyes.

Pulmonary: Related white spotted intestine (1) with 2 A. galli.

MF: E. maxima, E. acervulina small, eroded patch at base of tongue (1).

Diagnosis: E. maxima, E. acervulina, suspected E. pendon.

Reported Date: 31 - VII - 48

By: G. A. M.

only
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 31-VIII-48 Accession No. 1140

From J. A. Dunkley

Address Herkimer, R.D. 1, N.Y.

Breed Red Rock x W. 2 No. 5 (ID) Age adult

Other Material Ran together until housed. Hooded 2 weeks ago. 250 came 456 W. 2. 3 weeks ago sneezing, coughing, & nasal discharge started and spread through all birds in 4-5 days. 55% production - did not drop. Lot 20-25

Exhibit: #1 - Ocular lymphomatosis (stays)
#2 - swollen foot, #3 - my chronic #4 (ID)
#5 - Nasal discharge.

Diagnosis Ocular lymphomatosis, nasal lymphomatosis,

Reported. Date 31-VIII-48 By J. P. Smith

Arthritis, impacted ovaries obviously
#1 Negative

#2 Purulent arthritis - one foot, Visceral lymphomatosi

#3 Impacted wisdom

#4

#15 Negative
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 31 - VIII - 48  Accession No. 1141

From: Robert Phelps 122
Address: Cavilion Hill
Breed: W.2  No. 3(4) Age: adult (16x)

Other Material: 700 - Rattling, wheezing, and sneezing started last Friday.
Egg production dropped in on Sunday and was the same Monday (yesterday).

Exam.: Wheezing, sneezing, rhinorrhea, sample infected. Meg. 1715 Post mortem
Catarhal tractitis (3)

Diagnosis: Infectious Bacterial

Reported. Date: 3 - IX - 48 By: JWW

cc/M. Brown
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 31-III-48  Accession No.: 1142
From: Robert Johnson  843F14
Address: Brockport, NY.
Breed: Rock Red Coop. No. 3 (26) Age: 17 wk

Other Material:


Blood samples: Sir HT

Vomiting:

Condy mtn socs (3) with a little casear exudate (1) and much casear exudate (1).

Diagnosis: Newcastle disease

Reported Date: 3-IX-48  By: 23-8

cc: M. H. W.  M. Johnson
Date: 31-VIII-48  Accession No: 1143

From: Floyd Snyder  (Al Donk Wing Co. B)

Address: Canal Rd., Lockport, NY.

Breed: W. L  No. 3  (A)  Age: adult

Other Material: Respiratory symptoms and severe diarrhea, egg production. EAD test: Tracheal: negative. Lung tissue sample: neg. HI Laminas: negative.

My birds brought in for check sometime Oct. 18-23.

Diagnosis: Infectious Bronchitis

Reported Date: 8-XI-48  By: MCM

cc/Al Donk
Dr. Brown
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 31-VIII-48
Accession No.: 1144

From: Amber Boro
Address: Ripley, NY

Breed: M. H. No. 3 (A)
Age: Adult

Other Material: Additional history: Drop in egg production with production of quite a few soft-shelled eggs.

E. Coli: Whey agglutinating

New blood sample: Mag. 40

Pathologist

Colobal trachitis (3)
Swollen nattle (1)

Test: Positive B. A. E. M. No

Diagnosis

Reported Date: By

Pneumonia: Prob. Inf. Bronch. 3-19-48 2cm

Neg. Brain: Virus iso. at 01:00 - 8-8-48 2cm
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 31 - VIII - 48  Accession No. 1145

From: Craig Landphair  Date: 22-75

Address: Jamestown, N.Y.

Breed: W. R.  No.: 4 (10)  Age: 6 wk.

Other Material: 450 W. R.  400 N. H. from
Schwegler, Buffalo, N.Y. are O.K.

Trouble started in the W. R. a
week ago. Lost only 3 or 4. State
a few are dumpee.

Histology:
C. c. (2)
White spotted, hemorrhagic
cecum with bloody plug.

ME. E. maxima, E. tenella

Diagnosis: E. maxima, E. tenella

Reported. Date: 31 - VIII - 48  By: 22-88

Sure
Date: 31 - VIII - 48  Accession No.: 1146

From: Frederick Reitzen

Address: Cantonville, Ill.

Breed: Pek. Red Ams., N. Y. No. 5 (3X) Age: 2 1/2 - 3 months

Other Material: 100 x 50 N. H. Reg.

Problems: started a couple of months ago in the older ones and 3 weeks ago in the younger.

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis (2)

Dilated intracranial, extracranial arteries (1) M. E. meningea, E. accumbens

Reported: Date: 31 - VIII - 48  By: J. M. M.

* Killed by Dr. Reitzen frozen
Date: 31-VII-48
Accession No.: 1147

From: E. Bozy

Address: 44 Delray, Buffalo, N.Y.

Breed: W. 2. No. 1 (A) Age: 52

Other Material: 75 - Mortality started middle of June - lost 125 out of original 100. Go light. Confined and feed Dr. Olmstead.

Post-mortem: Several dry, empty O. galli Intestines dilated, mucus, heavily covered with white streaks and fleshes. M.E. E. acervulina

Diagnosis: E. acervulina

Reported. Date: 31-VII-48 By: Varly
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 12-11-48
Accession No.: 1148

From: George W. Phillips, Phillips' Feed Store
Address: Canton, N.Y.

Breed: White Leghorn
No.: 5 (ID)
Age: 20 weeks

Second shipment: All show pox.

First shipment: This case is earlier shipment from the same lot of chickens. Pox virus suspected.

First blood sample:

Patient: Negative
Cultures (3) PL-15546 MR - Negative

Diagnosis: Pox

Reported Date: 1-14-48
By: G.S. D."
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 31-VIII-48
Accession No.: 1749

From: Perry Farm Supply, W.E. White
Address: Perry, Ne.
Breed: N.F.
No. 2 (Dx)
Age: 3-4 mos.

Other Material:

1. Tumor of left kidney, cloudy, much degenerated.
2. Right locate, only of liver greatly enlarged by a tumor, pale in color.

Diagnosis: 

Reported: Date: 3-VIII-48 By: 

*Read of paper by Dr. Reed
Date: 31-VIII-48

Accession No.: 1150

From: Hoge Hoffman

Address: Easton, Ne.

Breed: W. No. 1(D) Age: 4-5mon.

Other Material: Kidneys

Pathology: Visceral lymphomatosis - liver, spleen

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis

reported. Date: 3-IV-48 By: "
Date: 31-III-45
Accession No.: 1151

From: E. D. Headley


Breed: W. Z No. 1 (Dy) Age: 405 weeks

Other Material: 

Pleurone  
Visceral lymphomatosis Liver and spleen

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis

Reported. Date: 9-IX-45 By: R.S.

* Incl. signing by Dr. Reed
Date: 31 - VIII - 48  
Accession No.: 1152

From: Mrs. Howard Williams  
Address: Cohoes, N.Y.  
Breed: W.R. - No. 1(?)  
Age: 6 mth

Other Material:

[Handwritten notes: "Pulmonate"  
"Vernorrhagic tracheitis (?)"]

Blood sample drawn by technician during my vacation (w/h) - Dr. H. F.

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported Date: 3 - IX - 48  By:
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 31 - VN - 48  Accession No. 1153

From: Dr. Rodney Forsyth

Address: Bozaria, NE.

Breed: W. L.  No. 1(A)  Age: adult

Other Material: preliminary check.

B.G. 4002

Plate: 3+

Tube:

Cultures: May inactive. Several small undamaged dark, flocculated colonies with many PH. Norfolk 1/2 dog. macrocolonies 1 x 5 in T.

Diagnosis: Pullorum

Reported. Date: 7 FEB 48  By: J. S. W.

To Dr. Brown
Date: 31 - VIII - 45  
Accession No.: 1154

From: Henry J. Keeler  
Address: Casey Rd., East Aurora, N.Y.

Breed:  
No.: 12  
Age:  

Other Material:  
Misc. notes:

152 - Organs anemic - blood in crop - beak + neck feathers stained with blood.

1066 - Nephritis & peritonitis

12037 - One kidney swollen

4816 - Negative

703 - Organs anemic - blood in crop - beak + neck feathers stained with blood.

7A17 - Swollen, apparently tumorous

Diagnosis: Livers and spleens misshapen, white spotted; heart.

Reported Date: 8 - IX - 45  
By:  

Internal hemorrhage, visual lymphomatosis, peritonitis, peritonitis, spleen, impacted oviduct, nephritis.
Liver and heart cultured on blood agar - Negative.

5H9 - Swollen apparently tumorous liver - peritonitis with coagulated yolk.

11A 35 - Broken egg in uterus - resulting in - inflamed - oviduct.

13H12 - Peritonitis - ruptured yolk.

11A 2E - Broken soft shelled egg in uterus.

4B 33 - Impacted oviduct - peritonitis.

8A 43 - Impacted oviduct.

Leg Band BR 9511 (MH) - Peritonitis - ruptured yolk - moderate catarhal tracheitis.

This bird got mixed up, it is apparently one submitted by Ortong Bros., Ripley, N.Y. (see 1144) and was not reported to Kreider.
Date: 1-IX-48
Accession No.: 1155

From: H. F. Phillips & Son
Address: Marietta, Ohio

Breed: N. H.
No. 6 (ID) Age: 1 wk.

Other Material: From Boyer Supply, Fremont, Ohio. High mortality.

Exam: Five dead, sick; diaphragm 2 or 3 are puffed.

Pathology:

Endemic spotted liver (5)
Fungus elsewhere (6)
Necrotic heart (3)
Zigzag necrosis (4)
Cecal plugs (3)
Lower bowel plaques (6)

Diagnosis: Pulmonary

Reported Date: 3-IX-48
By: 975 WM

Dr. Brown 8-IX-48
Date: 1-1X-48  Accession No. 1156
From: John Bartholomew (Mr. Dunham, Batavia, NY)
Address: Bergen, NJ (J. O. Drueck, James Wells)
Breed: W-2  No. 2(A)  Age: 5 mon.

Other Material: 350 on range. Are starting to lay - probably 20%. A few individual hens are going light. Not more than 2 or 3.

Diagnosis: Vesicular lymphomatosis, Ascariasis

Spleen of redmoya (2), 5-10 A. galli (1).

Reported Date: 1-1X-48  By: E.M.  only Mr. Dunham & Mr. Drueck
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 1-18-48  Accession No.: 1157

From: George Reynolds

Address: Johnsonburg, N.Y.

Breed: W-2  No. 27(A)  Age: 4 1/2-5 mon.

Other Material: 200 - This is third to

develop coughing in last 2 weeks.

Exam: One short-minded

slight ulcers on palate. Other

show several slightly larger, thicker

deep patches.

Contrast:

Med. Catenhal lenticles (1)

Diagnosis: suspected END Pox

Reported. Date: 1-25-48  By: M.S. E. M
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2 - IX - 48  Accession No. 1158

From: Walter Hollabaugh

Address: R.D. 3, Eldersburg, Pa.

Breed: W. R.  No. 5 (A)  Age: 4 wk

Other Material: Raising on floor for meat.

Hacting chicks about every 6 wk.

2 days ago lameness and weakness of legs was first noticed.

lost 25. Last 200 out of original

87. when just a week or 2 old. Other

states he saw about 57 who

would bend their heads down low.

He suspects it might have been

Newcastle disease. He did not see

any respiratory symptoms.

Diagnosis: E. maxima, E. enterolitica

Reported Date: 2 - IX - 48  By: JFM

Kett - 15W Newcastle 8 - IX - 48  525m
ESD Town: Small, Dennis
Throat sample - Neg H1

Pseudomonas

Catarbal enteritis
Wyster's or duodenal m. m
MT: E. maxima, E. aeruginosa
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 2 - IX - 48  Accession No. 1159

From: Parnell Pollisher Farm (Richardson)

Address: Springville, N.Y.

Breed: Rock Red X No. 26 (A) Age: 104 wk.

Other Material: Suspected intestine crop

Intestine:

Dorsal distal x mainly sprinkled with pinpoint white spots visible through serum.

Diagnosis: E. necatrix

Reported Date: 2 - IX - 48  By: O.H. }

orally
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date. 2 - IX - 48  Accession No. 1160

From  Carl Brenner

Address. Langley Rd., H. Collins, ME

Breed. W. D.  No. 4 (A)  Age 4 mos

Other Material. A few of these pullets are going light and developing lameness.

Exam:

Visceral Leukemoidosis: (2)
#1 - liver, spleen, kidneys, bone of pelvis
#2 - Gonyx, lung, liver, spleen

Blackhead (1) - blackhead
Liver & ulcerative, caseation, typhlitis.

Nasal Cystomatosis (1) - both upper and lower beaks, pharynx

Diagnosis. Visceral Leukemoidosis, Astomoneus, Muskyphlantosis

Reported. Date. 2 - IX - 48  By 9-29-48
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 4-10-45  Accession No. 1161

From
Harrison

Address: East Aurora, N.Y. Snow Rd.

Breed: M. H.  No. 1641  Age: 5 mon.

Other Material: This one bird was first noticed came yesterday.

Infectious
Myeloscleromalacia

Diagnosis: Myeloscleromalacia

Reported. Date: 4-10-45  By: FBM

Orally
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Date: 7-XX-48
From: Orton Bros.
Address: Ripley, W.V.
Breed: HFA, 2 Jr. No. 11 (4D) Adult
Other Material: See # 1144

With the respiratory disease, losses of 10-15 birds a day out of 5,000 have developed. This could last a week or two in each group of birds.

Etiology: Sneezing & wheezing.

New blood sample Ag. H. L. J.

Petroleum

#1 (D) - Influenza

#2 (D) - Peritonitis, supp. glands

Diagnosis: Influenza, peritonitis, supp. glands

Reported Date: 7-XX-48 By: E. T. S.

Lymphonematosis.

Probable Influenza Bactericid.
# 3 (p) - Peritonitis, ruptured yolk.
# 4 (p) - Peritonitis, ruptured and congealed yolk, severe nephritis, visceral gangrene, liver, heart, intestines, kidneys.
# 5 (B.R.) - Neurolymphomatosis - right sciatic plexus nerve, both vagi, promontorius very much enlarged.
# 6 (w2) - Neg.
# 7 (w2) - Calf-related arthritis.
# 8 (n.H.F.) - Neg.
# 9 (n.H.S.) - Calf-related arthritis.
# 10 (B.R.) - Peritonitis, ruptured yolk.
# 11 (B.R.) - Calf-related arthritis.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 7-12-48 Accession No. 1163

From Paul F. Bridon

Address 521 S. 3rd S. R. D., Garden City, Ks.

Breed W 2 No. 3 (20) Age adult

Other Material 80 - One dead Sunday night & another Monday morning.
We found 5 a.m. egg, & 200 only a dozen yesterday. Eggs sat.
Gas today (9/36). Hot, sick, no
eggs, same scene breath hard -
gasp, choking, dam and butt their
heads. Some sneezing.

Stomach (live bird) - Negative.

Diagnosis Infectious rhinlles

Reported. Date 7-12-48 By 952

cc/Dr. Manor
Mild unilateral, fracture (3).
Penicillins, sup. griseofulvin (2D)
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 7-26-48  Accession No.: 1164
From: T. J. Bednarski
Address: Schurly Rd., Lancaster, Pa.
Breed: Red Rock Corn 1(D)  Age: 10 days
Other Material: 120 - this one in misc. med.

Pathology:
- Visceral lymphomatosis - Liver, spleen, kidneys

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis

Reported Date: 7-26-48  By: 2828
Date: 7-12-48

From: Frank Tsortor

Address: R.D.1, Arcade, NY.

Breed: W.L

No. 3 (18) Age: 4½ month

Other Material: 300 - lost near 150. OK up to 8 weeks, then passed outside after 2 weeks trouble began. Has been losing birds gradually ever since. Here at point with the flock now.

Eye Camp: All have pale cheeks & teats; all have thickened conjunctiva and have miliary membrane drawn back 1½ to 3 way over eye. 2 have caseous matter in both eyes.

Diagnosis: A-antinomous ascariasis. Enteritis

Reported Date: 7-12-48 By: orally

Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Accession No. 1165

4000
Pulmonatis

Pustules in esophagus & crop (2)
Coccid matter in palatine cleft (2)
2-3 day A. galli (1)
Intestine dilated, thick-walled, and
duodenal m.m. covered with patches
& streaks (2). M.E. C. accounting
Date: 7 - IX - 48  
Accession No.: 1166

From: Clayton F. Reed

Address: 2054, N.E.

Breed: Red Rocker
No. (A)  
Age: Adult

Other Material: 
This one laid out of the flock in lane and groups.

Pathology:

Large, cyclic lymphoid tumor of posterior lobe of left kidney.

Diagnosis: Tumor

Reported Date: 7 - IX - 48  By: [Signature]
Date: 7-7X-48

Accession No.: 1167

From: Tony Reuter

Address: Holland, N.Y.

Breed: W 2

No. 1 (A)

Age: 2

Other Material: March bird just housed yesterday in group of 380. This afternoon three chicks were noticed. All had deat comb.

For heavy production.

S. C. Can. Third in die; look a little bent.

Postmortem:

F. A. galli

Corn full & a little sour.

Broken egg shell & membrane in crop.

Diagnosis: Ascariasis

Reported Date: 7-7X-48

By: R. R. W
Date: 7 - IX - 48  Accession No.: 1168

From: Mrs. Pertman

Address: [illegible] - Parky Rd., Angola, N.Y.

Breed: W 2  No. 1  (D)  Age: adult

Other Material: 135 - This bird died yesterday; the last one that died was a month ago. This bird was noticed sick in the morning and died at 3 P.M.

Pertman

Full crop. 3 to 4 pieces of liver in good flesh.

Vesicular hemorrhagic enteritis

Negative

Liver shows an extensive pectoral hemorrhagic enteritis

Diagnosis: Hemorrhagic enteritis

Reported. Date: 7 - IX - 48  By: [illegible]
cerebrospinal degeneration. It is friable and "waxy" or fatty. Cult liver TB, ABAB - Neg.
Date: 8-7X-48  Accession No. 1169

From: Francis B. Dougherty

Address: Forestville, N.Y.

Breed: W2  No.: 7 (D)  Age: 6 mon.

Other Material: 25D - amniotic fluid, late stage 
some went lame & died. Has been 
coming sickly steadily though they 
have not been any body insult.

Pathology: Peritonitis, ruptured yolk

Diagnosis: Peritonitis, ruptured yolk

Reported. Date: 8-7X-48  By:
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 8 - TX - 48  Accession No.: 1170
From: Frank Kuenz
Address: 987 Ave., Honolulu, HI.
Breed: 152  No. 2(a) Age: 5 mm
Other Material: I 5000 - Sneezing, wheezing, and ruffling have been going on for an entire 2. No mortality. Flock is just starting production. Are vaccinated for fatal pox and laryngotracheitis. There are red legs on the place which were vaccinated for this disease, too. Mortality now had a respiratory distress. The flock is now affecting the whole flock.

Diagnosis: Infectious bronchitis

Reported. Date: 22 - IX - 48  By: H. E. M.
age and were showing symptoms at the time. Some pullets still out on range.

Ed. Exam: Both ileocecal valle.

Drew blood sample. Neg H. I.

Postmortem:

Catarrhal enteritis (2)
Date: 9-18-48  Accession No. 1171

From: Ethel A. Allen

Address: Patriots Cay

Breed: R. S. R.  No. 2 (A)  Age: 6 months

Other Material: 550 -2013 eggs. Sick in August. Sick and
die jndg 52 embryos no yolk in shell. This has been happening for 3 weeks.

Est diagnosis: Some had sick embryos.

Baltimore:

Small (up to 1.5 mm dia.) yellow nodules in liver & wall of intestine

(1) - very thick in limited areas of the liver tissue.

M.E. Neg. for acid fasts

Diagnosis: Blue comb

Reported Date: 10/21/48 by phone. By Dr. Levine reported by phone after call.

been bred show a very few indefinite yellow spots in liver.
Cut liver: BL. AG. AT. Negative
Bile, intestinal tissue sent to Ithaca.
Date: 16. TX - 48  Accession No: 1172
From: Robert F. Glen
Address: Upland, N.Y. R.D.2
Breed: W. Z.  Age: adult
Other Material: 575 - 10 x 10-12 mm. in last two weeks. Would have gone light. Hen had severe paralysis in this foot.

Postmortem:
- Visceral lymphomatosis - liver
- Kidney flaccid
- 2 old blackhead type lesions (+ dog) in liver. Ceca and intestines adhered together forming a large knot. Old hard plug in ceca, recall wall scarred.

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis, Histomoniasis

Reported Date: 16. TX - 48  By: J. S. M.
#3 Intermittent dilated moderately and sprinkled with a few 1 mm white spots visible through cornea.

M.E. a very few 2+ maxing 2+ acridula.
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Date: 10 - 1X - 48  Accession No. 1173

From: Reed  (Mr. Dugan)

Address: Lockport, WY

Breed: N.H.  No. 3(A)  Age: 4mon

Other Material: 500 m.wavelength. Some going down with paralysis. Apparently 2-5 barns. All are light to moderate difference among legs. One just reminiscent.

Postmortem:

#1 Neurolymphomatosis - left obturator nerve, left sciatic nerve, both sides.

#2 11 X 11 light back hip places, left.

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis

Reported. Date: 27 - 1X - 48  By: 928Mr

rarily to Mr. Dugan
#3 Intestine moderately dilated and tender, Me. a very few E. acermica.
Date: 10 - TX - 45  Accession No. 1174

From: Charles Keane, 9177 Main St.

Address: Clarence, Ne.

Breed: W-2  No. 1(A)  Age: 5 mm.

Other Material: This is 2nd bird to develop facial swelling around or near eye. Out of flock of 150.

Examination: Swelling just below left eye & portion of cornea swollen.

Postmortem: Blood clot inside eye swelling.

Cult: Dh. AB PR - Negative

Diagnosis: T. Nason

Reported Date: 22 - TX - 48  By: F. W.
Date: 11 - IX - 48
Accession No.: 1175

From: Menin Davies
Address: Holland, N.Y.
Breed: W. Z.
No. 1(A) Age: 100

Other Material: This one laid apparently has a disease. Flock of 500.

Pathology:
Visceral Lymphomatous Leukemia, kidneys, bursa of Fabricius

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis

Reported: Date: 14 - IX - 48 By: [Signature]
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 11/12/45  Accession No. 1176

From: Seymour Whitbeck (Parrs. Farm, Jr.)
Address: Cochranville, R.D. 2, Pa. (Upland City, Pa.)

Breed: W. 2.
No.: 19(A)  Age: 5 mos.

Other Material: From Pikes, Missouri. Trouble looking like paralysis has developed in both 3+ the 20 5 month old birds. 4/50-5/00 in each flock.

#1 Case -
#2 Myelogenous - both

Diagnosis: Neurilemphamocephalitis

Reported. Date: 11/12/45 By: R. G. W.
From Michael Hey
Address Route 2, Alexandria, Va.
Breed W. L.
No. 5(A) Age 6 mo.

Other Material 6 60 - housed 3 weeks ago
A few have gone out of production,
shriveled, and a few have
died since housing.
E. coli: Cauda lymphomatous (1).

Remarks
A few white patches & lesions
streaks on skin of right side of inter.
E. maxima, E. aerolactis, other lymphomatous

Diagnosis E. maxima, E. aerolactis, cauda lymphomatous

Reported. Date 11/25/45 By GDWM

[Signature]
Date: 13- IX - 48  Accession No.: 1178

From: T. D. Norley

Address: R.D. 3, Jamestown, WY.

Breed: No. 3 (A) Age: 3 wk


E.P. Exam: A little bloody.

Path. :

M.E. :

Negatives

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported. Date: 13 - 28 - 48 By: E. J. Y.
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Date: 13 - TX - 48  
Accession No.: 1179

From: T. D. Norberg

Address: R.D. 3, Jamestown, N.Y.

Breed: N.H.  
No. 2 (A)  
Age: 4 - 5 mon

Other Material: 
Infected paralytic

Retained:

Neurolymphomatosis (2) vagi
only, in first head.

Diagnosis: Neurolymphomatosis

Reported: Date: 13 - TX - 48  
By: 228 M

orally
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Date: 13-7-48

Accession No.: 1180

From: Ralph C. Wilson

Address: Des Moines, Ia.

Breed: W2

No. 2 (1) Age adult

Other Material: 500 - Had this trouble, "swearp" for years. Does through each pullet flock often housing.

Not vaccinating.

Examination: 1. Both eyes swollen, inflamed a little scabby. - The eyes are very much distended with excesive matter & foul smelling. Palates, deep full of fleshy, too thickened, patch inside mouth, just protrusion to one corner. 2. One eye moderately duller

Diagnosis: Pox

Reported. Date: 13-1-48

By: JWM

sully
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Date: 13 - 7X - 48
Accession No.: 1181

From: ?
(T. D. Norberg)

Address: KD. J. [illegible]

Breed: N. N.
No. 2 (2)
Age: 4 - [illegible]

Other Material: Suspected parasitism

Diagnosis: New lymphosarcoma

Reported Date: 13 - 2X - 48
By: [illegible]
POULTRY DISEASES

Date: 13 IX 48  Accession No.: 1182
From: Charles Heinrich
Address: Francis Dr. Williams, Res, 11th St. Baltimore No. 3 (N) 2nd Floor
Breed: Whte Mortlet
Other Material: White mortality has shown up in them recently. Sneezing and egg production has dropped from 65 to 0. Respiratory symptoms in younger ones, too.

Diagnosis: Newcastle Disease

Reported Date: 17 IX 48 By RWM

Dr. Various
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 13 - TX - 45  Accession No. 1183
From L M Silnrow
Address Firthia Rd. East Norwich, NY
Breed N\&G Coop No. 5 (D) Age 6 wks
Other Material Mortality in exp. nutrition pens. Inaugural infections.

Temperature

Pen II - Rabin II -

#1 - Cool wall above upper pen + nasal hemorrhage. Mild catarachent enteritis ME. E. maxima, E. mitis, E. tenella

Pen I - Rabin I - Mild catarachent enteritis ME. E. maxima, E. mitis, E. tenella

Pen III - #1 - Hemorrhagic enteritis ME -

Diagnosis E. maxima, E. mitis, E. tenella

Reported Date 18 - TX - 45 By GOM
E. maxima

2 - Fisiotrofie dilatatab, acute
Cattanche, prastie, enteritis M.E.

E. maxima

3 - Cattanche enteritis M.E. E. maxima
Acute hemorrhagic typhlitis
M.E. E. coli
Date: 17-12-48

From: Robinson (H.F. Phillips, Son)

Address: Benne Rd., Elma, NY

Breed: NZ

No: 2

Age: Adult

Other Material: Flock of a hundred 2-3 days old died out of production about 3 months ago. Flock looks good.

Male: Pin feathers all over cock stuck out and feathered. Skin there infected. All negative. Broodmare negative. Death diagnosis negative.

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported Date: 17-12-48 By: E.S. M.
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Date 14 - TX - 48 Accession No. 1185

From Ray Wunderlich

Address 925 Reserve Rd., Schenectady, N.Y.

Breed No. (A) Age 7

Other Material

Flock just beginning to lay

20 of 4 out of 15 old first week

25 days, 1 good light

60 eggs, light, add men a little
decided and firm

Postmortem

Viceral lymphomatosis - liver, N.Y.

Diagnosis Viceral lymphomatosis

Reported Date 14 - TX - 48 By JBM

Dr. L.
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Date: 14 - IX - 48 Accession No. 1186

From: Carl Ske

Address: 404 W. 72nd St., Lancaster, Pa.

Breed: No. 3 (A) Age: 5-6 mo.

Other Material: Whole flock does not seem to be developing properly. Birds are light. Confined since started.

Cose : #2 1/2 x 2 (4 1/2 mm) - a bit thin. #3 (6 mm) - acts sick & dopey. Cont. shrimped.

Examination:

#2 1/2 x 2 - both show moderately dilated intestines (one A. galli? 1) cleaned last were normal 3 weeks ago.

Diagnosis: E. acervulina

Reported. Date: 14 - IX - 48 By: Thomas
of trans. streaks in inters. m.m. M.E. - E. acuminata, a few E. maxima

#3 - Negative

Liver small and contains a few indefinite light spots. Hist. liver

BL ACR - Negative
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 14-12-48  Accession No. 1187

From:  

Address: 

Breed: W.2  No. 1 (4)  Age: adult

Other Material: Bullets-just hound. First one sick.

Evisceration:

B Gesch: Feathers around the below vent are very dirty; abdomen is still a little tense. Femur is dull and bird laid an egg overnight in box.

Pathology:

Subcutaneous muscle tumor, \( \frac{3}{4} \times \frac{3}{4} \times \frac{1}{2} \) g, is central to rectus. Clean cyst slightly over 1" in dia. attached at edge of infradibulum.

Diagnosis: Tumor, peritonitis

Reported. Date: 15-12-48  By: 93OM

phone to Mr. Eddy
From: Est. Winters
Address: Medina, N.Y.
Breed: No. 2 (A) Age adult
Other Material: A couple of reactors for checking. Nearly 500 looked
48 reactors.

No blood on plate Tube
Mall. + + +
Female + + + +
Only female left for poultry

Pl. A.P. P. - Negative
Cut away Pl. A.P. P. - Negative

Commines in Tt = Pl. A.P. P. -
1 h+ solution in Tt = 55 =
L.B. =

Diagnosis: Negative

Reported. Date: 2 12 48 By: E.M.
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date: 16 - TX - 48
Accession No. 1189

From: Michael Ray

Address: Hamburg, N.Y.

Breed: W-L
No. 3 (20)
Age: 6 mm

Other Material: See 1177.

Edema, lung and inguinal
flesh brown sick.

Pathology:
Acute catarhal necrotic encephalitis

(2 1/4, 1/2)

ME, E. maxima

Diagnosis: E. maxima

Reported. Date: 16 - TX - 48
By: R S M
Department of Pathology and Bacteriology
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Date 16 - TX - 45  Accession No. 1190

From Merle Newton

Address East Aurora, NY

Breed Red Rock Coop No. 1 (♂) Age 3+ mo.

Other Material 100 - a couple developed with lameness in last week on 10 days.

Robertson’s Negative

Diagnosis Nipah

Reported. Date 16 - TX - 45 By STWM

Sign
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Date 17-IX-48
Accession No. 1191

From Francis V. Holka

Address 263 Main St., Trumansburg, N.Y.

Breed W.R. & N.H. No. 10 (30) Age 7-2 wk

Other Material Battery breeder plant. For 6 months has been getting chicks from Schwegler's Hatchery and O.K. until last 2 lots. Last week of the present 24-3 died. 20-352 were lost (W.R.) The N.H. from Hall Bros.

2 cases: Some of the W.R. N.H. both are dry.

Swollen, spotted liver (6)

Diagnosis Pulmonary

Reported. Date 21-IX-48 By

Cc Schwegler Hatchery

21-IX-48 To Dr. Brown 2AM
Lung abscesses (3)
Lower back plaques (1)

Pulmonary - M.K.

Negative except for small undoubted plebs in a couple and a large one in one.
Date: 18-11-48  Accession No.: 1192

From: M. D. Labor

Address: West Falls, N.Y.

Breed: N. W.  No.: 1(A)  Age: 1yr.

Other Material: 18 - one gosling thin & died awhile ago. Now this one has become thin.

Examination:

Yellow, easily shellable nodules all through liver & spleen. Large nodules in intestines. These have an ulcer opening into lumen of intestine.

M.E. Costand, crushed nodules from

Diagnosis: Tuberculosis

Reported Date: 18-11-48  By: S.S. Smith

Mally
Date: 15-IX-48  
Accession No: 1193

From: Norman Beck

Address: East Aurora, NY

Breed: Red Wattle  
No: 1(D) Age: 5

Other Material: Capon

Postmortem:
Liver swollen and pale, and thinly speckled with white spots up to 1/4" diameter. Spleen moderately swollen and spotted.

Culture: Black. 5% AGAR: Negative

Diagnosis: Visceral Lipschmania

Reported Date: 22-IX-48  
By: S.E. Williams

Phonet: Mrs. Williams
From Raymond Fulton
Address 163 W. 80th St., Englewood, N.J.
Breed W.Z. No. 2 (D) Age 6 Mon.
Other Material Losing 2013 of 300. These 2 died last night.

Postmortem
2nd cardium
Fall, moderately sour corpse (2)
Small nephritides (2)
Ruptured yolk in old. cav. (1)
Extensive visceral gran.
Head, liver, intestines (1).

Diagnosis Monocytosis
Reported Date 20 - IX - 48 By 2208 M
Date: 20-IX-48  Accession No.: 7195

From: L.A. Toan

Address: Perry, NY

Breed: W.Z.  No.: 2 (D)  Age: 4 1/2 - 5 mm.

Other Material: Out in range. 4 new deaths in flock and 9 new dead birds.

Pathology:
1. Viral Lymphonematosis - liver
2. - liver
3. Spleen, kidneys

Diagnosis: Viral Lymphonematosis

Reported Date: 20-X-48  By: [Signature]
Date: 21 - IX - 48  Accession No. 1196

From: Frank Klotzlech

Address: Manson, Ia.

Breed: R. S. R. No. 4 (4) Age adult (6 mos)

Other Material: 151 in this pen - showing scabby eyelids (a few)

Ear laceration, scabby eyelid, eye (3), both eyes (1), Viresthelete, pitches in mouth (1)

Diagnosis: 

Reported Date: 21 - IX - 48 By: 

Madly
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Date: 22 - 7X - 48
Accession No.: 1197

From: Goodwin
(Norm Williams)

Address: Lockport, NY

Breed: W. R. No. I (D) Age: adult

Other Material: 150 - Throat died late yesterday afternoon. Owner has noticed a fine coughing, especially when eating and especially when he give them their scratch grain.

Postmortem:
Visceral lymphomatosis

Liver, spleen, many.

Dirt choriastic patches scattered through mouth. Catarrhal tracheitis.

Diagnosis: Visceral lymphomatosis, fowl pox

Reported. Date: 22 - 7X - 48 By: orally to Williams